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presentation Addresses Ridley College

{) Months 
FREE !

ST. CATHARINES. Ont.
A Canadian Church School for Boy*. 
A nuw and entirely separate building 
for h.iys under fourteen is now being 
erected. Ke opened Tuesday, Set*, 
omlter 12th, 181#9. I-or Calendar and 
full information apply to REV. |. (). 
Mil.1.1.R, M.A., I'rinripal.

UKSIUNEH AND 
RNUROSSEII BY AtA. H. HOWARD. R.C.A,

52 Kinii-Sr.. East. Toronto.

I
Lftitch, Pringle A Cameron,

> * ÂÏSStSteiïï!
Solicitor for Ontario Bank.

James LaircM. QC..
R A. PaiNoL*.
J A . L Camkron. LI.. It.

Church Hymns and 
* * Gospel Songs

**>ey '’> M.kxI, . Sîorlhfi.U Co» 
tercnvvM. lV.au t.rovr Asno, iati..n and 
other prominent assemblies thin mH,n.

Cornwall. Ont.

...FOR..
THE YORK COUNTY

Loan 4 Saving» Co. g
Contain» jt,7 of tin- Choicest Standard 
Hymns and Gospel Song*. It is the
ta-,t I rayer and Revival Meeting Ilymn 
Kotik | ad dished. Board covers $25

Oo. S 1 pie copy, post free, 20

TEW MINUTE8'
WORK.I’lan suit a I dr for those desiring to 

own their own homes instead of con- 
rer.t. Literature free. 
- Confederation Life

tinning to pay 
Head office 

Building, Toronto.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

* * JL

Any subscriber sending us two names for the Dominion 
Presbyterian, accompanied by TWO DOLLARS, will hate 
ns subscription for this bright, newsy Home Paper advanced 

-six months.
A few

Senti for list of Phonograph Records 
of ( ■*>s|>t I Songs matk hy Ira I). 
Sankey.

The Biglow & Main Co.
W. H. STONE New York and Chicago.

UNDERTAKER

343 Y on<$e Street The Rest Companyminutes any evening will accomplish tl>. task.
\\ e will send you sample copies ou receipt of post card. 
Collect one dollar from each of the two subscribers, 

sending us the names and the
for the Rest Risks i> the (oiti|iany 
w hich makes a s|K-cialty of insur
ing TOTAL AIISTALMiRS.

PHONE m.
N.B.—Our charges have I seen great

ly reduced in order to meet the jopular 
• demand for moderate-priced funerals.

amount.
The Temperance 

and General 
Life Assurance Company

IS THAT COMPANY.

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.

Bishop Strachan School
LOR GIRLS.

I'resident—The Lord Bishop of To-

I'lrparatiuii for t'.ic Universities and 
all Klemcntary work.

Apply for Calendar to

Hon. U. W. Kv'NS. II. SuitiR ".AND. 
Président. Man. Director.Che Dominion Presbyterian Head Office, . til,,lie Bldg., Ton«du.

A^EkjWdJEti5i... 10 Campbell Street, Belleville.
( . BLA KLTT ROBINSON, Manauin-. Kuttor.

For the Winter go to
An Bnllish Baker. BERMUDAWc have secured the service of a 
first class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider» and Buuard. Any- 

want that is thoroughly 
e can make.

I «cave your orders.

r î 48 hours from New York by elegant 
steamshilis.

Malaria int|«ossihle.Brown Bros.The Frost unknown.
Limitedthing you 

Knglish It 5 .lay»' service will lie- established 
from New York to Bermuda in lanu- 
ary, February and March, tyoo.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS. 

64, 66, 68 King Street East,A. J. STEWART,
Toronto For Winter Cruise* go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO Aim CUBA 

3c days' trip. 20 days in the tro|>ici. 
S.S.MADINI A, 3080 tons, Feb. t. 

S.S.PRLTORIA, 3300 tons,Feh. 14.

4'ti Yomub-St.,

OUR SPECIALTIES ARK s
The Linear 

Self-Pronouncing 
Parallel Bible.

1 ACCOUNT HOOKS, 
LEATHER HOODS,

STATIONERY’, 
bOOKHINDINO,

DIARIES,Ï.
PAPER,

For further |vtrticular» apply to 
A. E. OUTKRBRIUGK & Co.

Agents for
Quebec 8 8. Co . Ltd 38 Broadway

Tltonias Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway 

A. Aiirrn, Secretary, <vHiebcc, Can.

Ollie-e & Typewriters' Supplies, Binders' & Printers' Material 
Caligraph Typewriter,

A simultaneous j*esentation of both 
Versions.

The best Bil.le we liave ever published. Edison Mimeograph.
ï

A P.oriiAHii Book ton Auisrs.
■ S«mple peg., tree to .n>onc. We sim to have ihe moat complete 

Stationery Heme in the Dominion
A. J. HOLMAN * CO.. PWkbThi.

R8TALI8HED 1886.
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladies* College.
OTTAWA. British and Foreign.

S$e/t Organsinxd ft t
« Cvllegi1 i* under th.- i*i,- .'t :hv Gi-nvr»! Xeeemhl» 
he Sxr.hI «»f M.'ntrval and Ottawa.

Ml it* d. partinrntv I.in-rar*. Mu»iv. Art. F. .«culivn 
l iMivnrriial Etc. au nnd.i varefullx eln«M,H a ml .flvirnt

Special attentnm gum to the IIvine He|>a riment
*i«rlh> i*l the name il

I hiring Hi, > . nr 12. Iftt pen.»., vuiterl tin cottage 
•if the |an t Kuril*.

A vase- fniu.lining hundred*of Roman oans, dat
ing hack l.h it year.*,

Tin Liver)mul l'rv*hytery has su*taincd tlte call 
from Egremont o»ngrvgation to Rev. | antes Gould, 
of Dumbarton.

Madame Xlliant, after *mging U-fore tlie Qux.cn 
at Kalmural, was 
Majesty in a silver case.

A hall line liven taken in Pari* close to the Exhi- 
liitinn huil lings, where Salvation nuetings will he 
held for the benefit of visitors.

The King of Denmark will winter in the south of 
Euro]ie. The Princes» of Wales has jiromised to 
join her father and stay with him some months.

A union of all the Presbyterian churches of Aus
tralia having Iwcit dtcided upon, steps have liven 
taken to raise a Twentieth t entury Fund of lUO.UOO 
guineas.

Have Ik en Favorites foi uncartInd at Lavernock.
Tiu" College a* now equipped i* 

t*eafs Bnquin welcomed.
For prospivtu* and particulars, appl» r.»

School. Church and Home Use
\\i make only high class Organs anil 
invite investigation as to their mei its.RKV. 1>k. ARMSTRONG,

Dirkvtok, presented with a portrait of Her.MiM

SSell ^PianosSt. Maro akkt's college
I TORONTO I

^ High-Claw* Residential Sibs'l for V rls.
0"l) Teacher» >»f the highest Ava Je ni. and Ptvfewei.wst 

stand:ng are emploi ed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supen isi.iis.
Re-open* Septeinlier 12th. 11*1.

For prospectus, apply t.<

An c'losi n and rt-roinmended liy the 
Musical Profission as living strictly 
High < irade.

•end for Descriptive Paoklet Ho. 54.

Mr>. GtO. DICKSON, Lady Wincipat, The Bell Organ A Piano Co. ltd..
OUELPH. . Ont.

V orner Bloor Street and Spailina Xveeue.
The latest addition to tin work in Norway is a 

lifelmat, wl ich will accompany the liehermen to sea 
for evangelistic purposes, and will lie manneil en
tirely Ily Salvationists.

kilab'ith-d iss*.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
The death has occurred of \IUs Bruce, of New

castle. aged eighty five, after a long and useful life 
in that city. She was a sister of the late Dr. Ct’ 
lingwood Bruce and Sir George Bruce.

Dr 1- Mit chill, of South Church. I^eith, in calling 
attention to the need for church extension in his 
n ighliourltood, states that in his church there are 
l.StlO more communicants than there

A school I my found a |mcket Imok at Brixton 
taining nearly £,.V\ in coin and notes, and on 'iking 
it to tlie addres* | nsted on tin cover received the 
niuniticiint reward of a piece of seed cake and

id.'it* h i i I .«•gt-r vA^uiiig imw^r .• . • .mpnn»
i:, I1.1*1 !.•«» ;«.-.-p.,ru'- » l* under .IIIr , fli, 1,-nl * v .t.-,n ul
trail.fug.

&' :r"stf!;;:
\\ ni.' t.«r V uK-n.t.ir.

■'I *i i.h. French anJ German
wi any turn;

J. I-'RITII Jm KHS. M.A., Principal. Wi
St. Andrew's College.*,* 

$55

!..
[A

“CIIHSTXV'I PARK" 
TORONTO. m The four iu ighlKiuringAS,*' ...

,c% ' 1 •* du- I.il. !S 1 |lo ,1 >l,u-|>lier*..n, tiasheeii *tvurv.l
a* •*!.• h.im • .'I Hi,- vh - . The iny i.-*i slandard of eve I- 
i I’.’lh ..* I»» »-l.i»«-r,i.>m u.irli and Hume uiflutinv will hr 

.< On ) ma*ii-r* ul r. i.tgni/cd auaik-mn and pr
***%: *' i i.l n_' » i'i Iv-.-ui'il.iird. For pri«spoilil* ai
ti*HEV GliOKi.K ItliVi K. HI», t'rm.ipal.

gri gâtions of St. John’s- 
w""*DHr. Monro tiihson), ( riikl- mod |kn. T. B. 
Nicholson), West Kilhurn (Rev. T. 1 Damch)and 
Bmndi shury (Ki v R. K. Welsh) united for a '«|uiet 
day’ in j>re'paratioii for the winter’s w<-rk.

*1 0

V /i

dnejjwbafifij Mrs- Allan, of Stornioimt ( astle, in opening the 
twenty-fourth Teni)>erance ristaurant in Ik Hast, 
said she had lived in four countries, had travelled 
much, and from observation could declare that the 
great hulk of existing |mvcrty resulted from the use 
of drink.

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases. It is the coflee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

At a dinner to survivor* of the Balaclava Charge 
a litter was read from Florence Nightingale, 
eighty-one years of age and an invalid. 
Tredegar, himself a survivor of the Balaclava 
Charge, en'ertained his Monmouthshire tenantry on 
the forty-fourth anniversary of that

K-t.i . Ill,- MV.' M, pnivrn • n, ■i,h,r»"dVvlMlnP4 hvvk
1 I I the (M Nil .... consulted if I,Ur we J„ 

i'i. J recliiry m ,i corner drug et,ire,
■ Ux s .«I mam l»s>ks *t 

|>K> I per...h liai a l,-w Nome may 
ti*« tvjiistity a b.H*k.a*,-.

Thai i* heiau.c m.wu h,s«liv4»e* an- intended only fur 
quite a large nun,her ,*t liook*

Hi in li.r.i low prier*. rv. 
Ihmk Ihi v hi

Dr. John Smith, of Edinburgh, urges that bazaars 
and sales of work should not lie proscrilied, hut 
ratln-r puritied and consecrated, 
might prove injurious in lower levels, and still I* 
innocuous as conducted at church bazaars, Christian 
worker* should avoid even the ap|iearnnce of evil, 
and-keep within the law of the laml.

F.iglit ministers who have all lieen assistants to 
Dr. George Mathtson, late of St. Bernard’s, 
Monday in Edinburgh and presented him with an 
addri s*. In making the presentation, the sjmkes- 
man paid a high tril ite to Dr- Matheson’s influence 
u|-on the younger clergy, ns well as u|mn the reading 
and thinking public generally, and expressed the 
ho|ie that he might long lie spared to the country 
and the Church.

**■'” ’ lean, easily am **ilx|v. and 1» slw.ix * attrartive.
While ralliesNo matter hnu many Is-.-U* i.n, add !..

W . • . ke u I , aixx.ix * an.imiii,nlali- them.
van k.y ,Ule fr‘’m h’ fealurc*. it i% the beet yen

l want it after you luxe

NFXI) FOR FRHK DKSVRimVE BOOKLET.

lihrery, the

Il v vu d.'ll 
mi* nr) it. say *i* ami get

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co., met on

1*1 HI ISHERs. B.HXK.HTMt* St VTIOMRVS. Etc.

FOR SCOTCH FOLK
Uuld Scoti u Bead I tigs 
Auld Seoieh Sangs ïü’

Brnw Scotch Pictures ,6S°,I“0{,- - Sed Cample, lo, U« ol Kciu,« ,l,0°

^.0 lillE, GRAHAM & CO.,
»l Ohuroh St. TORONTO. CAN.

1132 St. James Street, Montreal

PCOMMUNION ROLLS ", 
| BAPISMA L'ÎREG ISTERS 1

Donald Bain & Co, Stationers, j

1

Meneely Bell TROY, M.Y , and 
177 Broadway, 
Row York City

Company s^,r,-,r church
MXNVFACH'IIKSend Cash or: 28 Jordan St. Toronto J

1
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note and Comment *1 he | Innx of the Ecumenical Conference on 
Vore-ifn Missions, to k- held in New York city 
spring, indicate a most successful confer* mv. kev. 
James Stewart, M. I) , |). I»., of Ixm-dale. South

It i* reported from China that the Empress has 
issucl a decree that Confucianism shall I* the ,t.ite 
religion, and mu t Ik- taught in all the schools. If 

.. . . , this should include foreign schoi.ls it will seriously
Africa, is expend to Ik- present, and it is prol.al.lv «fleet missionary *,| K-rations, as it is through schools 
that l-ord Ovcitoun and L.rd Aberdeen will also ettahlished l.y them that missionaries <|„ a

portion of their work.

The engines of a fiist class man-of-war cost a I suit
$700.000.

• attend.♦ «$> *
1 hartrinal decline and the decline of godliness go 

together. The l.a vksliilvr does not love Cod and 
his truth with all his heart.

t> * ♦ ❖ # ♦
The American Minister Straus writes from Con. 

slant inople to the state de| art mint that the Turkish 
government has put the scr- ws u|s.n intending Jew 
ish colonists of 1‘nlestine, and requires that 
such Jew entering at the port of Jaffa shall 
money I Hinds that he will leave the country in thi;ty 
Or ninety days.

A company lint I*™ formed for the 
•.ringing sea pur|H»se of

water to Ixindon from an intake at 
1 «anting in Sussex, from whence the water is to Ik? 
pumped ton level ,.f nearly 6», feet nl the 
Steyning Hill. It will then flow L 
through n main to llnttenen and thence 
Thame, to Cromwell Hoad, South Kensington, 
whence Imaches are to W lai.l f.„ service in other 
districts.

4> <S> <$>
On the basis of results of previous exhibitions at 

Tans, it is assumed that 52.fi8H.2H i |wo,Je will pass 
through the turnstiles, and it is foible that the 
total numlier may reach »»»,< Oo.uoO-

4> 4> «>

by gravitation
across the

♦ ♦ 4»
Vor more than a week there has liecn little 

news from South Africa. Affairs there have I wen 
somewhat at a standstill, but the world is exjK-cting 
something definite very
holding out ami n relief body is on the way. The 
strict |Mess censorship may have much to do with 
the scarcity of news.

I'rofevmr John Moore, of llo.l.m, Intcly gave two 
Ivclurcs in IJiehcc in the hall of M.win 
The first

college.
on < ieology nn.l Creation, and the

second on Egypt The 
tures in high terms.

. ‘ bas said an unkind word aImut Dewey,”
said a Brooklyn man the other day ; “but my wife 
made such n womanly criticism of him last 
that I have wished since that 
enjoy it.
II. At the
gunboats which Dewey captured at Manila. 
Alongside was the Raleigh, of Dewey's fleet. She 
towered far almve the little twin gunboat*. The 

I rowed over the 
.. .. „ ,he iwrticipants in the
Manda Hay hght and resU.I on my oars ktween 
the contestants.

Well, what arc you thinking akwit ? ' I a.skt ’ 
my wife, who bad ken quiet for several minutes.

‘I thmk that Dewey ought to be ashamad of 
himself, she replie«I.”

Ladysmith is stillpajKrs sjie-k of these lec-

summvr 
the admiral could

O *
The congregation of the Brick Church, New York 

City, have decided to call Rev. Malt bit D. Bab
cock, D.D., of Baltimore, as

We were down at I'ortsmouth, N.«> » * navy yard there
successor to Dr. Henry The Chic.- go City Council has passed 

Van Dyke. There j* great unanimity among the which provides for the establishment of 
members in regard to the choice.

n ordinance 
a board of

e xamining engineers, who will pass u|<on the quali
fications of all a| plicants for a license- to run an 
elevator. I'rior to this action it was shown that 
most elevator accidents were due to incoinprU-nry 
on the part of the ojk rntor.

contrast was really startling, 
river to the iieighlmrhood <«f t

♦ <3> <8>
.Sign, multiply „„ .very jha| M,mi. < f |hc

churches m which doctrine ha. Wen minimised are 
at last coming to the conclusion that tliey can no 
more thrive without vitalising duct,me. than w,„„d 
moralists can

O <8> <$

IMosper without precejits nn.l prohibé* Thv Slr n,vsc havc »hown their app.jciation of the 
efforts of the I'resbyterian missionaries, l.y con 
tr>buting l5,<WNi ticals ($M.000> for the purchase of 
a new site- f..r the Christian

<8> <$> ♦

An infidel in Kansas City worth $15 ',000 recently- 
died. Not having any near relath s, he desired to 
give his fortune to

♦ ♦ »High School in Bang
kok. The king gave l.duO ticals, and his example 
was followed by prince of the realm and nobles, 

—j glad to aid the enterprise. * ;de rvl,utv* dit-d his residence in Montreal early * 
Sunday morning. Sir William Dawson had been in 

A |x.pular argument in favor of secular entertain- l***,*' ys,cal health lor sc vein I years, and had suf- 
* * ♦ ment on the- Lord’s day is that the men are so busy ^veral parB|>lie stroke* which incapacitated

lion. David Mills’ pamphlet on the Alaskan that they have notime for pleasure during the week. t ""‘t • * rt,amed 'he full force of his intellectual
fjuundary question has attraned widespread and Of course the husbands and brother* both need en- ®cul,lvs. but had been gradually failing. Sir Wm. 
eminent attention. It has called forth a long tertainment, hut they have greater need of rest . F k S * -•>. D C !.., was
editorial from the Ixmdon Times, while the Literary They are- ktter physically, mentally, and spiritually v"* ,Vt°U' N,S“ on ' *• 3E 1820.
Digest devotes two |uiges to a summary of it. Mr. tu entirely sejiorat. d from the business and " uw“
Mills’ |snnphlet has done more than anything else pleasures of the world one day out of seven,
to bring Canada’s case clearly k-fore the |ml.lie <s> db
mind of the United States and (.rent Britain.

some infidel charitable institu- 
He made inquiries but could find 

was conqielled to make it over 
Ijenevolences.

who se-e-mnone, and 
to various Christian ❖ *

lie early
an interest in natural history and geology, 

and took his degree at Edinburgh University. In 
IS55 be became , rincipal of McGill University, in 
the intersts of which he did an extensive work. In 
1886 he was elected Uresident of the British Asso- 
nation for the Advancement of Science. Sir Wm 
Dawson was the author of a large mimkr of works 
of scientific interest.

^ ^ Great Salt take is receding on account of the ex-
T. |. « . , cessive drain made iijsin it by irrigation enterprises.

"tJi ÏÏTV I’hdadelphia states that This lake is not fed by underground springs, but 
The Oueen of the Netherlands is the only I'rvshy. by the Jordan and other rivers, and when the

™ " "*,akc wiM k un,y *w 1,,tol rir;r,U ruled by « Catholic prince. ’’ In Knox chunfli, Halt, recently, thv hymn "O of hi. fa ml' ”l wTùt n'kiL”,11'"! '",,"‘'1 flllc"'*tlu'“

♦ ♦ ♦ >>->•"' J". 111» " ... and the Waive p'u £
TV suggeslton, say. rÜ clhe„„d Tf "" T, ^

ian, which ..................... . with considéra,,,v L„ R h kLc, T t ITe.bytery, and «et up a state „
in same quarter,, that Sunday Schuul teacher, **. R K' Know le., the lent of hr, own 1 yet he h the idol of voluntary caa-
should lie paid for their services, le none too credit L i ^ hyn,n» sa>'inK ,ha‘ he gregations and the free churches. He had little
able to the age in which that suggestion was made " This^elk/'thm** "'i “ ^ «^prehension of that government by discussion
Whenever, „ ever, Sunday Seh^Veachin, Weatnl, 2» and Z Z TZ' ÏT, “ * V"y  ̂ "" lihert, = no
a Mcular and Mlaried husine,,. and when.,», if |«,ulif„|. Would it not W ^ T c“" 'î'** "" h,'d w“ of a p.tlera for w.ulcinu

♦ ♦ ♦

I'illMlfl I • .. ..V. .ici-

—
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when there is realization of a common 
need or when there is grief over a common 

Maxing fellowship with the 
Fallu r in Jesus Christ through the spirit, 
along with others, as there surely ought 
to he at the l.ord's table, means the sat
isfying of the needs of those who so 
gather together, and the alleviation of the 

mJ sorrow that was over lives as a funeral 
pall ere the blood of Jesus Christ was 
taken for cleansing. In such communion 
of saints- those with whom we sit, as 

gone before the garment 
of praise is received in exchange for the 

. spirit of heaviness.

Our Young People
IN MEMORIAM.

One of the Great Ordinances of the Church.
Topic for Dec, “Till He Come.* The Lord's Supper- t Cor.

those who have

Friday.—How the l.ord's supper
brings home the truth that the restoration1.0. thf (vast is sprvail t.• «lay ?

Jtsus summons, come away. • ivnry Alfiml.
„ , , . of our souls meant not redemption with

:,rc allowed to -land as harnvrs a, the Vl,rrup,ihk. as sihvr .,nd |d, hu,
-Httplv memorial m mholtzmg the simplioly wilh lhe pr,eious blood of Christ as of a 
that ,S to , ards l nnsl. lamb witho.it ble, tish, and without spot ;

For Dominion I’r.-stix tvrian.

The i.ord'i Supper.
tix xvoodkokd.

Monday. Had the ordinance not been hoxv it brings to mind the fact that the 
instituted by Christ Himself we might l.ord, xvho is our shepherd, laid doxvn
have hesitated «o use means so unusual Hi* life lor His sheep, 
for keeping Him in remembrance. The 
ordinary contrivances by which men seek 
to perpetrate their memory 
He left no likeness of Himself, wrote no 
autobiography, left no family, lie knexv 
that the death He was to die xvould draw 
all men unto Him, xvould cause countless 
sinners to say to themselves with soul- 
suhduing wonder, “lie loved me and 
gave Himself for me" ; and that when 
men xvould so think of Him they would 
say, “ If I forget "Vhee let my right hand 
forget her cunning." That last night 
with His disciples His heart went out to 
them with the longings of unutterable 
love, and lie chose to present Himself to 
them and so to our memories as He died, 
as one xvhose love for them and us 
brought Him to the deepest abasement 
and tliv sorest suffering.

Ti'Ksivxv. “When He had given 
thanks " ! xvhat love xvas there ! thanks 
for the cross . So a mother gives thanks 
for the strength that is hers when she 
sits through the long nights by the bed
side of her fex ered child, giving her life 
for her little one. Absurd that it should 
he so ? Well,-love is often guilty of such 
absurdity. So occasionally a brave 
British soldier has given thanks for the 
strength that is his to go hack under the 
lire of the enemy to rescue a xvoundvd 
comrade and in the absurdity of love we 
deck him with the Victoria cross. For 
xvhat sh ill we give thanks ere we partake 
of w hat he gave thanks for being able "to 
provide ? Surely at least for that xve are 
able to come off more than conquerors 
over all life's woes and worries and tempt
ations, through Him that loved us and 
gave Himself for us.

Those who wish to make anything like 
a close study of this topic ought to have* 
a copy of “ The Master's Memorial " by 
the late Professor Macadam. The book
let is published by W. Orvsdale & Vo., 
Montreal; price loctx. a copy, or Si.no a 
dozen. X copy of this little work ought 
to he in the hands of every Presbyterian.

Presbyterians believe there are two and 
only txvo Sacraments ; parallel ordinances 
to these in the Old Testament Church 
xvere Circumcision and the Passover; 
and corresponding to these, and tilling 
them full of their proper meaning and 
force, we have in the Christian Church 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. When 
Christ and His disciples met for the last 
time, to observe the Passover, at the 
close, He solemnly folded up the vesture 
of the ceremonial economy, and by insti
tuting the Lord's Supper proceeded to 
array His Church in the simpler attire 
xvliich she xvas to wear until the end of 
time. The bread and xvine xvere to he 
symbols of an accomplished atonement, 
and as a seal authenticating to the believ
ing participant (iod's love and faithful
ness in bestowing upon the hvliexer spirit
ual life through the sacrifice and death of 
His Son.

Except you do this in re
membrance of Him it is surely proof 
positive that there is no kinship betxveen 
you and Him. Who then will miss com
memorating His dying love ? If you do, 
xvhat will you say to Him ; xvhat excuse 
can you offer ? Is His life, His love. His 
death not worth remembering? Until 
He come then His death must he re
membered with thanksgix ing, lor thus 
xve hold communication with Him as 
xvitli those who have been and are called 
to he saints of God. To do so in deed 
and in truth certainly means resolution of 
soul and renewal of life.

SATURDAY.

I le overlooked.

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
Why is it a duty l«> olwcrvr the Lord's Su|>jit-r ?
flow is receiving the hud's Su|'|*r a way of 

witnessing fur Christ ?
What | art of Christ’s work is especially recall vit 

l*y the hud's Supjier ?
What explanation «if the meaning of the Ixird's 

Sii|'|H-r di<l Christ Himself give?
What fitness is there in the symlmls used in the 

hud's Supper?
What thought nf the sacrament is suggested in the 

naum “ the vucharist "?
Why is the hml's Supper called “the commun

ion service '* ?
What preparation liest lits «me for the hud's 

Supjier ?
What does one receive from |«irtaking of the 

hud's Supper ?
How dues the hud's sup| er jioint to the future ?

The children of believing Jewish parents 
were circumcised, and they (at a certain 
age) xvitb others who had been led to pro
fess faith t Jehovah and xvere circumcised 

ke of the Passover. lhemight par 
children of .«elieving parents now are to 
he baptised, we believe, and they, when 
they come to years of discretion, and take 
upon themselves the vows taken for them 
by others at baptism, along with others, 
of years of discretion, who have been led to 
profess faith in God through Christ, and 
are baptised, are privileged and invited to 
sit at the Lord's Table there to eat the

For Daily Reading.
Moil., \ov. 27- - Ki'invmluancc, Luke 22 : 14 20 
Tut-., Nov. 28'-Thanksgiving. Mark 14:22-25 
Weil., Nov. 2#-—Communion with Christ,

John 14: 18-21 : 1 Cor. 10: 1G 
ments is never so easy xvhen love is lack- Thun., Nov. 8).— Communion of wint-.. 
ing. Surely a sense of His nearness, of *'*• L8; 1 John l : 3-7
His presence, such as is begotten at the 
Lord's supper, will prevent each and ill 
then and forever from the sin of Judas.
And failure to do this in remembrance of

bread, to drink the xvine in remembrance 
of Him, and so to show forth the Lord's 
death till He come.

Wednesday.—Obedience to command-

Fri., I>vc. 1- Restoration of soul.
Hoxv beautifully simple, yet 

, is this account of 
XVhai xvere called the

Tofu
how richly suggestive, 
the l.ord's supper. 11 
common things of life were made use of 
to declare the deep things of God. When 
we think how this simplicity has been de
parted from we do not wonder that the 
far-seeing apo .tie feared lest the minds 
of the Corinthians should he corrupted 
from the simplicity that is towards Christ. 
There are other things, less worthy than 
Christ, remembered when the elevation of 
the Host, Transubstantiation, etc., etc.,

IN. 28 ; 1 6
Sat., l)t-c. 2.- Renewal «if life. John 6: 58 68 
Shn., IX-c. 8.—Tone. “Until hk come." 

The Ixmii's Su we*. I Gu. It : 28-28Him, or doing it unworthily, means that 
in the soul which can be guilty of such 
disobedience, the possibility ot commit
ting this sin of betrayal lies latent—and 
with no strong hand present to prevent 
the possibility becoming a reality.

4>-

The Jewish feast pointed to the better 
feast ot the Christian church, but the 
feast of the church militant points to the 
better feast of the church triumphant. 

Thursday.—One touch of nature Thus we find ourselves going from good 
makes the xvhole world kin. How can to better, and then on to best.—A. F.Jpeople dwell other than together in unity Schauffler, D. D.
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Literary Notes. and ability, anti whose name is close')- associated 
with this university's metamorphosis into a more 
modern institution." We believe Dr. MacAlister is 
an active men Ur of the 1‘resbyl rian Church in 
Cambridge. Appleton's l'o| ular Science Monthly, 
New York

Omarians of the Omar Khajyam Club,I.ondon." ft 
has nothing to do with the subject of the book, 
but we venture notwithstanding our admiration 

Fitzgerald's translation of the famous 
I'eisian jioem 
is a “ fad."

The BiUlot for NovemU-r contains a quaint 
story entitled “Our Lady's Tumbler." This is taken 
from the French of the twelfth century, and the 
translation by I*. If. Wickster is well done. This 
story is a piece of literature and also a reflection of 
life. This charming little liooklet pays usa welcome 
visit each month and we can recommend it for 
cheapness, neatness, and the care manifested in the 
selections. T. B. Mosher, I’urtland Maine.

In Kv’ry Month for November, under the title of 
“ Marketing in Many Countries,” the decline of the 
oj>en air market ia America, and its still existing

The
1'residents of Some Woman's Clubs," and “ Cats 
Famous and Fashionable," will lie enjoyed by all. 
Several stories and the four |«eces of music, which

number. Ev'ry Month, 12fi0 Broadway, New 
York.

h .i
to say that the Omar Club 
This work on Solomon is in

teresting and useful as showing the wonderful 
variety of legends and traditions which have gathered 
around the namt of the great king. We think, row- 
ever, that the j-osition of the author at “i the histori
cal character of the canonical U*»ks, or rather thee 
lack of such character is so extreme as to lie uncritP 
cal. The following passage will indicate sufficient
ly what this is. According to him we know little 
alniut Solomon and the New Testament view of the 
Lord Jesus is inconsistent and unreliable, lie says: 
“ The most serious complication arises from the ex
tent to which *he pretended revelations of Paul have 
lieen built into the ( impels The so-called “ Con
version of Paul ” was really the conversion of Jesus- 
The facts can only lie gathered from Paul's letter, 
the I look of “ Acts ” being hardly more historical 
than “ Robinson Crusoe.” The account in “ Acts" 
of Paul's “Conversion " is however of interest as 
indicating in its writers a pur|mse to raise Paul into 
a supernatural authority equivalent to Christ, in order 
that he n ight set aside the man Jesus." All this and 
a great deal more of the same kind which has very 
little to do with Solomon. The Open Court Publish
ing Co., Chicago.

“ Discourse on Metliod " by Rene Descartes : 
This is a cheap edition in neat form of IHscarte's 
famous “ discourses," which brings it within the 
reach of all wIki take an interest in the history of 
philosophical thought. As is well known this was 
really an e|s h making work, and its author 
one of the pioneers in the realm of “ modern 
thought." The translation here given is the one by 
the late Dr. Veitch of Glasgow University. Such a 
llook does not ne I reviewing in the ordinary sense ; 
it has lieen reviewed time and again by the great 
thinkers who have handled the same great themes 
during the last two or three centuries. We need 
simply ,ay that the |iuhlishers have rendered an 
im|»ortant sen ice in making it so easily r -essihle to 
students who de not |xmscxs a large philosophical 
library. Descartes' intellectual confession of faith 
may lie read with pleasure by an intelligent person. 
The Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago.

Walt Whitman : Two addresses by William 
Mack intyre Salter.
I mok that we
It is a discussion of Whitman’s place in 
literature from the stand|<oint of ethics. It seems 
to us to lie impartial, that is, it is both appreciative 
and critical. Some of us 'nave lieen replied by two 
things, what ap|iears to us to lie Whitman’s lack of 
poetic form, and by the fact that some of his ardent 
admirers make “a fad "of him, that is. set him up 
as a kind of small god. The treatment here given 
may help us to a juster view. It deals first with 
“The Créât Side of Walt Whitman," and second 
“The (Questionable Side of Walt Whitman." The 
one does ample justice to his large human sympath
ies, while the other |mints out the dangers connected 
with the poet’s toleration of vice. This, we think, is 
a perfectly sane treatment of the subject and should 
commend itself to those who lielievc that poetry is 
high but that virtue is higher. S. Burns Weston, 
Philadelphia.

“ The F".volution of (leneral Ideas " by Th. 
Kiliot. This volume is also a translation from the 
French, the work in this case being done by Francis 
Wei by. Instead, however, of dealing with |ihilosophy 
at the ojiening of the modern era it brings lie fore us 
a special branch of |isychology, namely, what the 
author calls “ The Evolution of General Ideas." 
The name of Keliot is well known to students of 
empirical jisychology ; he stands in the front rank 
of those who in France devote themselves to such 
studies. The following passage states the exact 
scope ami purpose of the present work “This is a 
study of pure psychology from which we have 
vigorously to eliminate all that relates to logic, to 
the theory of knowledge, to first principles of 
philosophy. We are concermd with genesis, with 
embryology, with evolution only. We are thus 
thrown u|Hin observation, upon the facts wherein 
mental processes are enunciated and discovered. 
Our material and principal sources of information lie 
therefore (l) for inferior alistracts, in the acts
of animals, of children, of uneducated deaf
mutes t (2) for intermediate abstracts, in the 
development of languages, and the ethno-
graphical documents of primitive or half civilised 
(copies ; (8) for sujierior abstracts in the pro
gressive constitution of scientific ideas and
theories of classification. ” These lectures are clearly 
written and may lie enjoyed by those who do not 
occupy the jirccisc standpoint of the author, and the 
general impression left after all the observation and 
explanation is that there is still—and we supjiose 
ever will lie—much in the nature of mental processes 
which eludes our keenest science. The Open Court 
Publishing Co., Chicago.

“Solomon and Solomonic Literature" by Moncuil 
Daniel Conway. This is a case of a different kind. 
It Iw-ars the following inscription : “ To my brother

European |Hipularity, is treated in a graphic 
interesting manner. Two other articles, '*

regular feature of the magazine, complete the

Frank I-eslie's Popular Monthly for Novemlief 
contains Stephen Crane’s new story, “West Pointer 
and Volunteer," which ia perha|w the I test thing he 
has done since ''The Red Badge of Courage. " Crane 
finds a sympathetic illustrator in Warren B. 
Davis, who contributes five highly spirited drawings. 
“ Among the Boers," “Coaching as a S|hu1," ami 
" Finances of Our Wars, '

Here is another cheap 
can cordially recommend.are among the interesting 

articles of this numlier, which also contains several 
bright stories. Frank I-eslic's Popular Monthly, ■4-

for iXiminion Prvsbvlerian.

The Pictorial Revelation.
BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

In many of the glorious scenes depicted 
in Scripture, especially in the Book of 
Revelation, it is noi easy to distinguish 
between what is literal and what is pic
torial. Sometimes in grand mountain 
scenery, when the clouds settle on the 
lofty peaks, we are not sure what is 
mountain and what is cloud. If we were 
near the mountain top we might distin
guish, but we cannot do so down here in 
the valley. So we hax e in Scripture a 
glorious cloud of symbolism hovering on 
the peaks of the eternal i fountains, but 
down here on earth we cannot well distin
guish between what is mountain and what 
is cloud. We may hope to get up higher 
by and by, and then what is hazy and un
defined will be seen in its true form and 
substance. Now, we know but in part ; 
but “ when that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall he done

American and Canadian readers will have an 
opj'ortunity to liecomc familiar with the moat link
ing work which M. Rene Bazin, one of the most 
gifted of the younger French writers, has thus far 
done, in th. translation of “The Perishirçj Land," 
which is to lie published eerially in The Living Age, 
beginning in the numlier for November.4. 
story attracted wide attention on its publication in 
France, early this year. It is full of incident and of 
local color, and shows rare skill in the delineation of 
character. The " Living Age " Company, Boston 

The Nineteenth Century for this month is an in
teresting numlier. It ojniis with this poetic reference 
to the famous Dreyfus case by Swinburne :
France, cloven in twain by fire of hell and hate 
Showed w ith tlie shame of men, her meanest liorn, 
Soldier and judge, whose names, inscribed for scorn, 
Stand vilest on the record w rit of fate,
Lies yet not wholly vile who stood so great,
Sees yet not all her jiraise of old outworn,
Nor yet is all her scroll of glory torn.
( >r left for utter shame to desecrate.
High souls and constant hearts of faithful men 
Si tain her perfect praise with tongue and jien 
Indomitable ns honour. Storms may toss 
And soil her standard ere her hark win home ;
But shame falls back u|Km the Christ less cross 
Whose lirandinark signs the holy I winds of Rome- 
“ A Voice from Ca|ie Colony " gives a strong case 
against the Boers and maintains that there is an 

eflfvrt to raise a general revolt against the British 
flag. Besides we have a numlier of able articles 
dealing with a great variety of topics, including the 
care of coiisum|<tivcs and the crises in the Church if 
England. The Nineteenth Century, New York.

This

♦-

Faith and Works.
A little girl told a friend who was visit

ing her father that her brothers set traps 
to catch the birds. He asked her what 
she did. She replied, “ I prayed that the 
trap might not catch the birds.” “ Any
thing else ?” “ Yes," she said ; “ I then
prayed that God would prevent the birds 
getting into the traps ; " and, as if to 
illustrate the doctrine of faith and works, 
she continued, *• I went and kicked the 
traps all to pieces.”

This reminds us of the story of the boy 
who, when his father had prayed earnest
ly that God would feed the hungry, said, 
“ Why don’t you answer that prayer 
yourself? You’ve got enough wheat in 
the granary and potatoes in the cellar to 
feed all the poor people about here." Let 
us show our faith by our works.—Chris
tian Leader.

Appleton's I'opuhr Science Monthly sustain* its 
reputation for supplying a rich budget of articles of 
a scientific or semi scientific character. One of the

interesting and timely is that on Wireless Tele
graphy, with illustrations. The writer states in a 
clear intelligible fashion the nature of this invention 
and the causes of its (iresent imperfection, how far it 
is new in principle and application and how much is 
due to Marciwii and other accent workers. Another
very readable article with portraits of eminent 
scltolars describes “ An Finglish University." Shak
ing of the efforts to make the ancient colleges and 
universities more suited to the spirit and needs of 
modem times, the writer says : “ In Cambridge
the movement which has resulted in the jiresent ad
mirable condition of affairs 
about by the zeal and enterprise of Dr. Donald Mac
Alister of St- James' College, the University Lec
turer in Therapeutics. A man ’of wide sympathies

largely brought

Germany has about 25,000 physicians.

1
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1 HK «ion with the administration of affairs in 
the Yukon district,and Major Walsh came 
in tor a regular tornado of abuse. It 
held by those who were not carried away 
by partizanship that the government and

The Ebb and Flow.Dominion Presbyterian Popular favor is as fickle as the fashions 
for dress. The preacher who draws the 
crowd this year will have a comfortably 
filled church next year, and a few

ts I’l HI.ISIIKIl AT

10 Campbell Street, Belleville, Ont.
232 s* JAMES *T , MONTREAL a TORONTO Major Walsh had been unfairly criticized,pühliha,|r"der 1' hhC vrL"mSh"C'* ,hC "^«KoinVtohit tervk-c hC Sonie

puh ,u affa.rs of the X ukon had been change in atmospheric conditions of 
JUS ly administered. fills contention has church life has caused the breeze to set 
had signal confirmation within the past in another direction, and those who at- 
tew days at the hands ol an independent 
observer, Rev. A. S. Grant, B.D.,

The Mount tto»t Publish],t Co. ntSTItZS**""-

TERMS:
$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance.

1 hr rivript of n.iKvrtplioit i* ,t. knowUhIkoiI l>\ # , 'i*ngr of 
Jatf on addrithw label. tend church as the worldling attends the 

theatre, invariably drift with the current.
Colleges, too, have their ebb and flow 

of popularity. There may be excellent 
work done in the class-room, better than 
for years before, yet classes are small and 

well college spirit almost entirely absent. Not
T| .. . . , ‘Z .°“* 'hat C"un,ry as in 'he ",a. the number of students is on the
T liter can not undertake return unuMst Xf-s cues ol l anada or m the town of AI- whole appreciably diminished, for, while

the class-rooms of the one college are 
comparatively empty, those of the sister 
institution are full to overflowing.

Among those who leave the halls in 
which they first entered upon study may be 
some of the best men of the year, hut the 
fact that they have left with the crowd is 
often a mere coincidence. A good 
does not leave his college because it is, 
for the time, unpopular. Had the classes 
been the largest in its history he still 
would have studied elsewhere, and tor 

which his professors would most

to have
spoken in the highest terms of the ad
ministration of justice in the Yukon terri-

All v-mmmnic.ition> intern I v« I f«»t the e<liti»i Jimth* tory, declaring that the laws were as
l»e aihlrvMseil to Itellevillv.

A". III. v kBi i Kominmon, Mah.tgor.

a shill to notv that anything in- monte. So honest I v were matters of 
Otti.c justice managed in that unorganized

t i rrvs|wnnlents
"v.'ilisl for the first i-suv shouhl reach the 
on ,‘ucMlay morning. ter

ritory that he was prouder than ever 
-*• that he was a Britain. And still it is too 

much to expect that those who have been 
slandering Major Walsh, in and out of 
parliament, will acknowledge their 
a'tnd do simple justice to an innocent

Thursday, November 23rd, 18W.

In every congregation there are half a 
dozen faithful ones who look after the 
timual contributions for the schemes of 
the church. livery available worker has 
been drafted this year into the ranks of 
the C entury Fund canvassers, and it is 
just possible that these good workers are 
among the first to be chosen. Does that 
mean that the annual contribution is left 
to care lor it sell We should hope not.

♦ §> -S>

French Catholics and the War.
I.a Semaine Religeuse, a tjuehec Ro- 

man Catholic journal, makes this reasons
"The French Canadians in gen- vordially approve. He is seeking the 

vrai admire the small Transvaal nation hvst fic,d ,or further development, and 
determined to gain its independence ; 1,01 the mosl Popular institution,
they are convinced that justice and right Allege authorities understand this

matter of ebb and flow, and whileits side, and claim that the inter, 
vention of Canada is to be regretted and 
that we should have allowed Kugland to 
get out of it as best she could." This
one-sided statement is regretted by Le unprecedented attendance, the college
Soleil, the organ ol the Liberal party in hoalx,s CJ*refully refrain from committing
Quebec, as likely to produce a false im- ,ht,mselves to
pression as to the feeling of French Can
adians generally and to do harm at this vommends their judgment. There may 
critical time, as it might lead some to 1x1 a vertain amount of restiveness, and
think that the clergy sympathize, in the WV mav *1CMr much of M the inability to
present war, with the enemies of the r'sc *fiv present occasion " so lament-
motherland. It calls attention to the mW'V vl,ariU‘teristic of the college board,
fact that, by the constitution of the hul tllv PasM,,R years often approve their

■ ,, . . . , , Transvaal, no Roman Catholic can he a coursc* "c hvliuve there ought to he
K . .• V. number ol tiw Indian member of cither of the legislative cham". ««vtutce, hut we do not think this should

* “"d l Wre " T;'"*, T "e be* * Huo.cs the Minting statement
"d‘ P .... welUlelmeel policy,,, rchv from the Roman Catholic Bishop of
tion to mission work m India. It calls . ,, 1 „, I i , .. . . Kimberly . The state ot things in the Faith and Works,lor a policy that shall reach and control ^,,^.,1 1, iu , 8 woras.
the operations ot the missions ot all Je- " had become a real scandal. I " Kaith " and ■'works" are not two
nominations. There should hv united , • ls unau, as you know, but separate things, but two phases or aspects
action, and llii- can hv secured onlv hv " ri unau, am my sympathies, as a ol the same thing. Faith is the inner
the adoption of 1 common police. The 1 ‘,V 'KXL.r 1VlM 0,1 •I*6 s'de of hng- spirit that links a soul with Christ, and
article concludes : •• The need of India V- !' ui t it present case I believe thus secures to the soul power to do for
is Christian statesmen, men c>f broad svm- h -nj, an is ren ermg a real service God and man. Works are the manifest- 
patines and clear vision under whose , U,man!,' 111 comPc ,nff *» small state ation ol that linking, evidencing 
leadership the united power and intelli- ' ' / .ca h ltSC f ,l rcPl‘Mic to grant and to God that the current of power is
gence of one of the finest bodies of Christ- r,ffhts to all the citizens.” After complete. Faith is the tire, works are
ian workers will move forward with un- 2 P°werfu testimony, Le the heat which the fire gives out. Fire
broken front in an aggressive effort ,0 " g°°d rt**°"S for ,he without heat is dead ; it may look
win India for Christ," ' h Sema,ne RehKeuse mi*- it were warm, hut it is only a show, like

. » . represents the state ol the case, both as colored tinsel in a
^ J to what Britain is doing and what the

Many hard words have been spoken Canadian people think about the situa- 
and written ol the government in connec-

.\n exchange, in an article dealing with 
mission work, asks : What shall we do 
when the demand for \. arkers is pvremp- 
tor , and vve have none hut inferior or 
unworthy workers at hand t The writer

among
the students there may he considerable 
talk of curtailment because of small 
classes, or of enlargement because of

answers, and mosl pcop.e will agree with 
him : Do no work w hich you cannot 
undertake, either personally, or by some 
reliable, trustworthy helper. There is 
nothing gained, and there is often much 
lost, by appointing untried men to mission 
fields.

an immediate change of
expenditure. In the end he Church

Souls arc too precious to lv used 
for experimental purposes.

<§><$><!>

be based upon adventitious popularity.
<*

to man

as if

summer grate. There 
is such dead fire as this, and such dead 
faith. Let the show not deceive 
Sunday School Times.

1I
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Church Debt. lile-crushing debt most of our churches 
are carrying. Active unselfish effort is 
an impossibility. We are trained from 
our infancy as church members to think

They value the organization more than 
the cause. The Presbyterian Church has 
become involved in the evil of aristocracy 
and autocracy. When ! once said that 
the Presbyterian Church was the greatest 
enemy to liberty in America, I meant just 
that. We must do everything in our 
power to destroy ecclesiastical organiza
tions for the sake of religious liberty. 
Orthodox churches are great religious 
corporations inimical to human rights 
and freedom. Break down their ma
chiner), and we can safely leave to art, 
science and literature the task of sweep
ing up the fragments of he five princi
ples of Calvin and the thirty-nine articles 
of the Episcopal Church."

The Michigan Presbyterian quotes the 
above extract from an address made by 
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, and says of 
it : “ Such addresses lack two

A great mill-stone is hung about .ht
neck of the majority of our congregations.
They are being dragged earthwards by 
their mortgage indebtedness. Here and first of oursalves. Even in the Century

Fund movement self is prédominent, 
but the number of such is painfully small. I' ntl 1V*H reach the figure adopt

ed, but the common fund may fall shoit 
of it. And let us not be hasty in our 
judgment of those who advise a liberal

there is one who has shaken herself free.

Occasionally the load, by constant accre
tions, has grown to such proportions that 
it threatens to submerge the hapless con
gregation, and the prompt intervention 
of the Presbytery alone saves it.

To ask a congregation so burdened *o

contribution to the debt fund.
be, and it is more than probable, that 
these are, after all, the most far-seeing. 
For if the church were free from thisengage in aggressive work is to ask for 

the impossible. The will to respond to 
such an appeal ma 
may be an honest effort to do all that is 
a ;ked, but prompt movement is hamper
ed, and effective action is prevented by 
this oppressive burden. We have known 
more than one instance where a minister 
and his people had been quickened to en
thusiasm by an appeal for help, and had 
entered heartily upon plans to gi« e as. 
sistance in a commendable enterprise, 
but they were brought up sharply by a 
reminder from the managing board that 
the half-yearly payment for interest was

paralysing burden she would then be 
y be present, and there ready for effective aggressive work, in 

which many would enlist who are now
apathetic time-servers.

-<s>
Good Men To Avoid.

Much of the stability of our lives 
depends upon our friends. The boulder 
on the shore is the sport of every wave ; 
but fasten it with other rocks in a granite 
friendship, and base them all on the solid 
rock bottom, and you have a lighthouse 
which the waves cannot conquer. If your 
friends are the double-minded men, you 
will be driven by the wind and tossed 
with them. If your friends are unstable 
as water, you also will not prevail.

Friendship is spiritual dependence on a 
man. You may be surrounded by men, 
numberless as the waves of the sea, who

sary elements of value ; they are not 
true, and they are not Christian. How 
strangely they read in their superlative 
self-exaltation in comparison with the 
work actually accomplished by the Uni
tarians. What right have they to fierce
ly denounce their brethren who are doing 
earnest work for Chi island a lost world * 

Of course such an arraignment does not 
hurt Presbyterianism. It is too extrava
gant to be seriously considered. These 
words of Edward Everett Hale will do 
mischief, simply because of the honored 
name of their author ; but common 
will soon declare that they are unworthy 
of the man and entirely unworthy of the 
theme. Religious liberty is not license 
to think anything or do anything." It is 
liberty under law, the law of God.

Church members vould be more than 
human if they were not irritated by this 
constant reminder of their chain. It is a
most unpleasant task for the managing 
board to he obliged to veto every new 
effort that means increased expenditure.
Often these men are as enthusiastic for 
the progress of the Kingdom of Christ ns >'ou are independent of them, t hey may 
any other in the congregation, vet thev bc lrue 10 hiKh 'denis to-day and false to 
•re compelled to put out an arresting ,hem '«-morrow ; hut your loyalty will 
hand. Kor the faithful performance of remain firm- Th*> may he cheerful this 
their unpleasant duties thev have been minute and frowning or weeping the 
called unspiritual, hard and worldly, and next ' but >«ur Pe»«e will flow as a river, 
when trouble arises in the congregation Vou are «'tchored outside of their moods, 
the stranger has come to look for the

are inconstant as these waves, and you 
will not be hurt by their inconstancy if

■<v

Presbyterian Century Fund.
further sub*cri|’tiun# from ministers toward the 

Century f und, to 21st Nowmlier, 1G99:But if you have made them your 
friends. If every change of their barometer 
is reflected in your soul, and you are 
uplifted by their bliss only to fall with 
their gloom, and ennobled by their faith
fulness only to be smirched with their 
sin ; if such a man, such a woman, has 
been admitted within the charmed circle 

It it this constant arrest of activity, of -vour life influence*, has perhaps even
except for personal interests, that dwarfs become )wur lover' >«ur wir«' «r >«ur

husband, alas for vou, and alas for vour 
life !

origin of it in the managing board. Need 
xve wonder if the constant chafing does 
produce a sore ? But the true source of 
the trouble is not in the disposition of the 
men who manage, but in the conditions 
under which they are called upon to ad
minister the church finances.

Rev. V • M. Reid, I«e.iskdale ...
gvs, Ancastcr 
Toronto Junction 
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the spiritual life, and tends to destroy it. 
It is next to impossible to awaken en
thusiasm for Christian work, when that 
work is to benefit no one hut ourselves. 
Christ has taught us that we are to for
get self in service for others. When we 
can follow out that precept we find joy in 
serving. But when, by force of circum
stances, we are compelled to abandon 
work for others, and devote all our 
energies to an effort to keep our own 
head above water, our effort becomes

50
30

The only guard against inconstancy is 
aloofness from the inconstant. And that, 
also, is the only way to help them. You 
cannot stand on the water and lift another 
man. —Christian Endeavor World.
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The Presbyterian Church.

'* The business of the Unitarian church 
is to weaken the influence of powerful 
religious organizations in promoting er- 

formal, and we settle into the necessary roneous religious views. People at large 
routine that will insure support and 
nothing more.

We are convinced that one source of rank and file of men how to live as child- 
the prevalent deadness, of which we are ren of God. Ecclesiastics have managed 
hearing so much, is to be found in the to give themselves a poor reputation.
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26do not as a general thing believe the 

ministers. Our business is to show the
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Fr its.. If "c bow before thy rising from 
tlie grave, it is because in thy risen body 
ue find the prints of the nails. We wor
ship in nice the thing we once despised. 
». c s lice recoiled from those who suffered 
pam. We said in Judea, " They arc the 
enemies of (lod we said in Rome, 
' I hey are unfit for the work of Man." 

ifut in thee pain has been glorified. In 
1 uv ”K‘ xvvakvst has become ihe survivor.

. « | ...» . *n *htv the last is made first.
apparently insignificant, jLish Kr,1'v-vl‘',llvs l,a'v become earth's royal, 

community had been absorbed' in the F* rVhes' In thee sorrow has bee, turned 
(he thirteenth chapter of the hook heathen world and lost its distinct he "'"’V ,l'a‘ ml° ''elorj, death into

xxhieh bears the name of Nehemiah, tells character. There were no Uouht IV ' i’ , 11 1 ,vc t*,e tiling deemed m*
us ol his second visit to the Holy L'itv, Pious men who felt the exils here spoken "ï’iu f,îe Puri,1er • men have
how he there made provision tor the to be great, just as before the irrCat tt'* ux their robes in thy Moot! and made 
maintenance oi the Levites and vindicated Protestant reformation there were m u v K ni " 1 he valley of the shadow
the sanctity of the temple, further he vvho groaned in secret over the comm. vtvmes in thee my gate of glory ; I am
took stern measures to secure the ohser- ,io" «he church. Hut some one w is no h>nger astonished that thy vi age was 
xance ol the Sabbath, and entered a needed to speak out, to utter those vi!'. >l' marrvd. —t.eorge Matheson.
vigorous action against mixed marriages ; nrous x\ord> which are half battle*, 
or, in other xx ords, this hold patriot We have 
played the part .»t a thoroughgoing re* "f the 
former and helped to create modern 
Judaism and give it something of the 
character it lias retained

Cbe Quiet fiour
i»« u’h I’rtsin Uti.iii.

been a great loss 
small,

In thee theKeeping the Sabbath.4

i
“Our Father Which Art in Heaven.'
llifii ait m. far ! tin- way all signal - liglite<l 

\\ • . Itcn.fiM star* that sure must |Cml totl.tr : 
"hfuglit follows till sla- falter .

Alone, alone, ami«! immensity ;
ll.t.u ait so far : -It « | in that secret chain her 

'\ herein life s still, s 
wil.l ||

then, first ol all, the testimony 
mit" Nehemiah, the protest and the 

appeal tv Ihe conscience vf the evil-doers, 
lie had looked upon the Sabbath labour 

ever since, and Ihe Sabbath traffic until he was vexed 
.Nehemiah was not troubled with fine at heart and then he spoke out in the 

distinctions as to church and state, their "•■me of (lod. •• Then I contended with 
different spheres ol influence and action ; ,l'v‘ noble. ■■ Judah." The tact that the
to him religion was a force to rule all file, offenders Were people of high rank did 
and the conduct of men both private and "o' hinder him Iront bringing them before 
political needed to he brought into hat- 'he' highest tribunal. "Did not v 
mony with the law of (iod. We to-day fathers thus an d notour 11. ! I,'.... n 
deal with the keeping of the Sabbath «'"hi. evil up. s and upon this ci,F> vX £ rt.T.-i. tiuF ?, 
rom vano’-s points of view; we point X *. ye bring wrath upon Israel by »*•>»» "jtlwe eyer I, l,e„n\ y.,™,, 

to tIic tact that the laxv IS written in our profaning tin sabbath '* How sloxx we 1 treml.lmg Mm, t„ t.n.ch thy Knrm,iii's . 
eonsmuno" as well as in the sacred are to lean lessons of history and the *!" «'• «• "ear ! the mi* awlkunsl
book , the day ot rest is an absolute need «“aching nod's law. These hi,.I, *" *«'*11;,»,,
in harmony with the democratic spirit of moral i , cs have to contend against W” md 'IF, ï",ÎF FT' 7"1 :"“lage; we lay emphasis on the fact our lot, pleasure and desire for gain Til T F........ >'>«"> U-se.
f** " ■' «PectaHy Ihe poor man's day. Even tin. strong persuasion seems to Whu^T.i.h FFLïJ'i'ÙL r';, ,

If greedy corporal,oils rob him of the have had little effect on the Sabbath .......... ... t. ......... ,„ F'è sFk,
Slav s rest and spiritual privileges it will breakers. So Nehemiah took the matter ,vn,l> ........... . r. m,t.i„t, l,v,l
mean in the end six days’ work for seven "’lo hls »»'" hands and shut the gates of Tl$' "! «« : tluuugh all my joy. „„i su„„w,
days, and so in various ways we work the city that no merchandise might enter 1 »« l,-.-le< .............. . face f
all round this subject of Sabbath ohser- ■" on the Sabbath. Hut those whose 1 ’kaFwuîT" "ïï ' “<i.*'5 ........ '»•»-vance. in the day s of the Jewish res,or- worldly interests are a, stake " ........fe^t
alton life was simpler hut the spirit 1,1 'istence and perseverance that is worthy *------------- ♦—---------.

There J""" "‘"‘t “ 'T. lhv sam*' he,,(r «'use ; they lodge just out. God’s MerciesI here x\ere some who wished very much the wall* ready to do business with » v iskt-tl ■. ,

.....3SFFFF

demands, and there were others who «»* »PC«k bis mind and to fight earnestly out health, money without LF “Ï 
xvert sorry to lose an opportunity of ,n the service of God. crease m iv nr,»m. «• * °'e> n"
making money ; it seemed to them that n,is 's an instructive story ■ the strong box' m w he hrnlF'0"'6?1’ 'he 
the demands of trade were almost of conditions are different, and the riches’ "t ike to diemoK k "• and
supreme importance. And so there is method of warfare different, but the awav “ ‘llow meci^us ,? *'"** T* 
the everlasting conflict between Ihe same battle has to be fought to-day mherV !}rouTT ^ of materia! and spirit, Ihe world and the aga.nst individual selfishness ifnd corporî callers for a few'weeks but7f von 
church, God and mammon. This con- ate greed and it can only be fought by inconsiderate as to continue 1 for ! r S°

sysr—-....STstkt rsirr-?^
tJ-.ayrræ.'ss ,i‘l" ^rsirsî’
jV Si t^nsus t .. f— tarn. ItF'T'ï"; “
mon and catholicity that we fail to realize *«18 thy crown of thorns that has made was the "imaoe . f ,h N ^hr,st

““““KÏTReXf ltS2r5 -wsy-tSL-vZSt
*s. s. Us«on foc Dec. fini t—Nchem. xiii, 15 22 Lake Gennesaret, not even by the pro frnm' t 7 e °cea« up by filling a jug

Com^els.i.hlvi., 8 J„,.vu, phecies at Jerusalem's gate post thou Pouc on the dry ground. «
Ookten Te,i-“ke,"ember the S«bb,th Dxy to swray the empire of our souls It is the ÇmP'y «be inexhaust'ble reservor of God's 

kee)t it holy. —Ex. Cross tha, dfaws us, thyWood .hi,'s^ relkemi"B *r“*-

lAni. affright ni.

miracle is \\ n iiij'lit • 
»'*' Iv-iirl tif amlK-r 

III) Mllitlt st 1 ! 11 t#
) ‘11 in tin; tiny 

1 ll) Ivin] Id i>,

llicu art mi far ! vainly my %yi
I ,,r Kt aMiit s voit, t'lt,. xti,|t. abyss toH!! 5 

Hi. m|, m, i xt rwht ln.s. the .listnnee «larkii.st 
Xvv. -Struck, 1 call blit wumlir ami |,v still.

irit lit a 1 k,iis

.

halluwvtî.

I

vl

necessi-
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3*. »■-SV? ~'fte SS5S 3 2K2VZtrs
Job wo read that •' man is horn to trouble “nt >’ '“'d : The life that has spurned songs, but ils sweet beauty and IjntL 
..s the sparks fly upward," and again in or failed to «ad it fragrance make a blesW whereteH. s
the same book, “ Man that is horn of ‘‘nKht, is cold and hard, hut the life that seen. Be like a star i,/* tour n f

is of few Jays ami full of trouble." been disciplinedI by sorrow is eon rag- shining, and many will thank liod^V
" "le gospels we read the words of ST. aad fu" " .a"d Ren, le low. your life. Me like a flower h.vou m re

Jesus, who sa,d : " In the world ve shall XV 11 sorrow hie glares. It has no beauty and In the influence of f-nr
ha,e tribulation," and Christ Himself Is half-tones nor merciful shadows. Disap- unselfish spirit, amt you may d, mV,»
elsewhere prefigured as a -man of Porntmen, file ,s ineyi,able. Pain is to bless the waVld ,ha!l mam ? who Valk 
sorrow s and acquainted will, grief," the . 1 ‘-oninion lot ol humanity. Sharp sor- incessantly. The living sacrifice does n >i 
Man ot the marred countenance. In the V onc "me or another, will come to always mean active work m.V

“f «h* ..........- we read tha, “•/,.“*«« i, has not already the patient endurance of . „Zg h2
through much tribulation we must enter 7, ""'same sorrow is a gentle quiet hearing of a pain cheerful-,conies

the kingdom of. God." These passages her, and. reveals many things that ence in a disappointment ' H
and all similar should not he regarded as * h,,rU lo «"‘lersInnU." "\..l!Ll, a„ hlinot.
giving a gloomy and pessimistic view of ’"8 along the streets ot a large Hut the »i,|. ■ world sadly need,
life. Rightl\ understood they mean that vl • 11c writer s attention was attracted llc:irt< .,f | atienct to unravel
trouble and tribulation are natural to man a sPav'ous store window in which the work «.f.common ileul*/'
in this world, not to be shunned as a 111:1 n-v Photographs of handsome women ________ - t ~ J- X, Miller, u. n.
■ orrid nightmare, but to he viewed as w^ UisplayeU as specimens of beauty. Reverence lor the Bible
forces and factors most necessary, help- !-l . 1 uas nV XVl’rkmhr xx°nmn nor nv j. K. iumimt i n r
[ul and beneficial in the discipline of ,s"l,l'r|ng woman s picture among them. The Bible is one divine-human revel 
human lif. 1 llv>' “ re pictures of women cradled in tioil of the tiutli which is in . ,1
. There • two altitudes Mw ard- trouble nd"''^ V"'" "'“ world’s It is the Scriptural expression!the Word
in hie, both of which are to he denre- Ü “ '""“ring. I he true made fl. eh. In this sense it is insnl,» i r
rated. The one is the attitude of the '.V|j“ •«•’“ording to the standard God and is different from all other^ks

person who magnifies his troubles and , „ a wi^ w 7* 7' "'7' W" ' Ins is true for the whole Bible f r m wen!
. vxpatiates upon his afflictions, and fills . J ''■’,»'*; -WJ'.ng o the stand- esis to Revelation. The sixty-six ksJks

the air w ith complaining and lament. least like God's j1 |adn' '"r—the Hie are one harmonious development of the
I he other ,s the attitude of the person sellisl lif • I n "«less, inactive, truth as it is in Jesus Christ

.who stoically affects to despise trouble, „ s or ■ ' which the graying I he testimony of the .New is a wonder,
and to thoughtlessly, if not heartlessly, . , . ’ eî.",,f hî*ï lî*v*r hec" allowed fill confirmation ol the Old. \ e search
make light of the troubles of other's h» f i i f Vheaul.v- 1 he really the Scriptures, says |esus and these-

he one looks at the world as » dreary ’. ,ul h‘,nd ls "K‘hand that is sacred, they which testify of me. This was snok 
'ale ol tears. The other regards the other • .munPv'd 1111,1 service lor en expressly in behalf of the Old Test a
world as a place of knocks and blows, in h*[-’h"" '? re"fered at the cost of ment the law and the prophets
which the fittest survive and the weak go The reVIe t! e'™™' 1 u ",av he’ ,he testimony of Paul, when he says to 
to the wail a place in which chicken, has he^re^t b‘‘fa« ts the face that Timothy : Pron, a babe thou halt
hearted people have no right to esist ' ' refined by suffering meekly and known the Holy Scriptures which ire ahl 
The one is liable to consider sufferCa * *"“■ ■*« «*»"• have .O make thee wise unto ,1 throng
Mgn of special sanctity, meritorious!, -P, X . ,f ' ’7™ ea?h,-v dross, vv here faith which is in Chris, Jesus." The xlvv 
"self- The other is liable to consider where the ^" r"^ “°ul shlnes and Testament had not been w ritten when 
suffering as a decided unpleasantness to hrow Î! ,1 h * ! "h"en thc «rsl learned these Scriptures
be selfishly fortified against, and, as far |, ,ve lh t ' ciV"^'V' *'e XV' emphasize this statement, because
as personal inconvenience is concerned, IfferVV bf*,ldc v,s,on of the triumphant some reject the Old in their enthusiasm 
to be reduced to the utmost possible min- . ' .• ^iesc *!rc tke>' w*1° have for the Xew Testament,
ununi of irritation. The one is liable to V..Xd',h» Kr“al tribulation and have Reverence for the Holy Scriptures de- 
miss the div ine end of suffering b, reason inta.M? robes and mede them white manda, however, a right v iew of the 
of a morbid, unhealthy love of it. The , , h V ol the l.amh. There is the whole Bible as the one and only rule by
Other is liable to miss'the div ine end of m""«vy “fpa.n completed. Ko, which all teachings and teaches should
suffering by reason of a stout-hearted de- *"'1 -a"'t"l be esteemed and judged. No other writ
termination to rebel against i, and charge „ T r "» "Pddm,s of men, whether sV ken
God falsely. The true attitude toward ou aui ude ,V th"' “ ^ ^ wha' in ,h* P‘dP" or expressed îhroLgh the
affliction is to regard it as part and parcel be ' If vve dl id - t™'"' X, ° pa'" .ha" “"rrent press, should be so substituted
of the education of life to be accepted, terjlu, ..n,_ . U ,regard ,tas “ m,n,s- and so regarded as to become of equal
when it comes, not ungraciously a„j £ * uUI h T*" ^ °f authorit> with the Book of all books M
murnvuringly, h„, as a ministering " angel d!de to regard!, "P°"’U"' views of inspiration sVreVgthen
to chasten our hearts, to make our lives ||n-„ hid» 8 »d ;ls11 nuisance then our appreciation of the Holy Scriptures 
more divinely beautiful and better quali- Linly oVr VviriP Ug 'V t0° This i"'rue for both the pulpit and the
fied to minister to others out of the ex- providence of f ,d f!r ’ 17. merclflll Pen' . We must value the Word of God
pence we hive gained and out of the being If we àcce! 8 We" as " '« gtven to us above any opinions of
tund ol tenderness, thoughtfulness and part! the dTein. |P ■ l™cessary m*"- because no baptism of the Spirit
sympathy our afflictions have created God wil bet-i h „ - I 0FJ,fe ,hen n“ consecration of the life and no Lvo.
withmus. We sometimes speak of Jesus our dêe'etï distress " !!! !“’ “ fhe truth can become a substitute
having borne the cross for us, as if we perienee of al o fl,r ** "»l»red Word of God, which in a
U;frc ff“ seot-free and hear no cross at fhe law of life that "'in! I f°ft,‘’ “I8* « Profitable for teaching,all in life. It is true that Jesus bore the lions h!. Jï-.â » 1,1 al1 "f their afflic- for instruction in righteousness, 8 
cross for us and He also bore it to show his presence "'wffl ,“."1 ‘ w "ï8*'- °f P|ete re'elation of the truth,
us how to hear I, and He has them how i, 'ave them by shewing, plies, as Paul says to Timothy, to the
charged us if we would be His disciples to Standard :md s,ronK’-The the prophets, no less than to hi,
deny ourselves, take up our cross daily " __________ _________ own w ritings.
E"u bravely) and follow Him-follow A Ministry Withü^rd^ ,-.Thc. BibJe js, 'he safe-guard of the
Him to Gethsemane and Calvary if needs If Christian service were all 1°^" a Church and of the State, even though it
be. " Whom the Lord loveth he chas- praying in meetings and vfisk no ih"g •“! "V00 freely expurgated from our syftem

What does - chasten" mean? ft °f.se™lar education. Tha, worthif Anf
It means to make chaste, to make white less people. But are ouftonguTs the o!v" .b?" S,a,.esman w=s also wise who said
and pure. That ,s the design of tribula- facultiesVe can use for Christ? hThf^ H society can never attain a high de-
tion in whatever form it may come to us. are wavs in which i »l8t^ , There ?ree of intelligence, virtue and security
The ministry of pain calmly and patiently do service tor God and be a" blessing!!! S^ipTu^-^Ex."'58 With0Ut ,he Ho^

woman

So also

v«

as a com- 
This aP-

leneth.

—



Ministers and Churches. T'tër-lT 'vlr""* =**"* *•«..."°» i«« •■«««. h* ««. i,y. i.v
ESIppii mmrnk.,,
I* , n8llUt’<! *'y ,hv f,,nnrr *° «l<i soon- honest Convocation Hall, where the Principal 
thinking along the lines suggested. And the Unetit to the platform ami shook hands with
L'rnni ' Srnlnnr 1 ,an 'f h"d rrce,wd '» ,hc |'r.,fess,*s. An a.ldress of welcome was "then
formation alone. read hy y Spnrks. to which the Principal re

ded heartily.

numlier of 
ur huiulred

College.OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Hloor St. Congregation celelwated the twelfth 

anniversary of its organization on Sahhath last. 
Idle anniversary services were comluetcd l»y the 
Kex. R. h Knowles of liait, who, tliough one of 

r ministers of the Church,

was escorted 
a numlier of

the younge
liecome known as one of her must fluent s|* 
llure were laigv congregations present at 
services on Sahhath.

The congregational Snialon Wednesday evening, 
if <eu- might designate the Managers' “At Home" hy 
such a homely term, was a most enjoyable affair. P» 
Cards of invitation had Ken issued in the name of ■n 
the Hoard of Manage mint to all the mendiers and 
adherents w hose names and addressee coulel In- 
secured, and the re were those on hand who put all 
at the ir ease-as they came within the door. Such 
gathe rings do much to reiniixe- the stigm 
attached to our Church, of coldness to 
necessities of the religious life.

Hloor St. has hail almost phenomenal growth 
since its organization a little- more than twe lve 
ago. It has now a nitmliership of marly H-Kt, ac-
coimiioilatetl in one-of the most substantial church 
buililings in the city. True there is a debt ..f $17 
•Sini ill on it, hut that is king paid off at the rate 
oxer a year. The financial strength ei( the
congregation may Ik- estimated from the fact that 

y have aelo| |, el, with the utmost confidence, $25,- 
as tin ir quota to the Century I-iitul 
for a twelve-year-old to assume.

Two other congregations have agît 
i ach. 1 his ix a definite pie eigi- 

entire sum the- I'reshyterx of Toronto has 
to raise. The re- are at least half a-dorx-n 
tiems in the city that may Ik ex|K-cte.d to agre 
raise- the other half, leaving tin balance of tin- 

free to tackle 
and will miss a golden 
eni|t it. It will 
will elo the Church at 

inconside rahle item

has already
The new Sumlay school of the I'arkdale Presby

terian Church was opened Nov. |«i, by Rev. A. S. 
tie-ggie, pastor of the church.

The stuelents of Knox College held the ir 8lM 
■ul die mee ting last week, with Mr Mortimer Clark 

the chair, ami a large numlier of stuelents in 
attendance. A most interesting address 
by Rex A. F. tirant of Itawsoit (

both
MARITIME PROVINCES.

A new church is to lie erecteel at Hecchmount,
C.H.

Wolfville, X.S., has guaranteed $ 1,000 to the 
given Century Fund.

ity.
Klmsdale gives 20 |*r cent, of its contribution te» 

the Common Fund.
la, t.Ki surely EASTERN ONTARIO v . ....

the seicial ... I ., ... .... >ew Annan ami r.arltown are to Ik-united under
l lu- I reslixterian < Imrrlmf Mattawn has extended an ordained missionary, 
all to Re v. |. I'. Mclnne*.

y Watson, of Montreal, p.rgached 
Andrew 's Church, I'akeiiham

. Rev. Hugh Cowan, H.A., of Rutherford, has lieen
e'f bilk'd to St. Amlrew *s Church, Shakespeare.

Rev. K, I kjuglas I raser, of Toronto, preached in 
the Presbyterian Church, Colmurg, Nox

Rex. A. !.. Mitchell, of Almoiiti-, pr 
12 in Hank Street Presbyterian Church,

On Nov. || Rex. John Chisholm, II.A., was in- 
dueti d to the pastorate of tin- congregation at Kvni| t

St. Andrew's Church, Carleton Place, has recent
ly In-eii renovated. A line pirn organ has Ik-, n 
ordered.

,il( lxvv. John S. Mcllrath, of ...ilde-rson, « ecu pie-el ^tia|l 
the pulpit in tlie Presbyterian Church, Tat lurk, on “r'
Noxemlwr 5.

Cavvmlish, P. K. |., has dec did to call Rev. 
Major McIntosh, It. A , of Sumnie-rside.

Rex. Liughlin Heaton acceded the call to 
Ca|<- North, C.B., and was inducted on New. 22.

Rev. Messrs. < . Munro and 1>. Macgregor are 
sub-agents for the Century Fund in Wallace I 
bytery.

Nlr. J. II. Ilaslie, catechist at Westchester ami 
Wentworth, X.S., will continue in his field during 
the winter.

Re v. I . C. Simpson is to assist Rev. J. F. Forbes 
of St. Andrew's, Sydney, C.H., and also supply the 
mission of International Pier.

past three 
d with an

Rev. Murra 
Nox. 12 in St.

’res-. 12.they 
<k 0 cached Nov. 

, Ottawa.
-not a hail

■vd to Iaise 
for half the 
liceil aske d

congrega-

an extraat ions of the 
MiO. They

they i|e. not ntte 
giM,d. more goml than it

Pr< sbyte-ry 
■ can do it,$1' O.t

opjioitunity if 
them geh <I, more g 
large, ami this latt-

Mr. A. M. Maclvod, catechist for the- 
rs at Haillic,etc., N.H 
Iress and 

his return to

was |ircscntc( 
cane- on the encasion eta gold heaelcd

college last month.i is
Church |copie were «I. lighted to sex- their On Nov. 28 Rex. Robert Young 

pastor a seem I the pulpit Inst Sabbath morning. Two into the | astoral charge of Pnkvnhn 
weeks residence at Clifton Swings has wonderfully Hill congregations, 
restaure![his vigor, ami there were few hut those who
knew him most intimately, who could detect any „ Kcv- >• McLeod, of Ne w Fdintmrgh Presbyterian 
sign of weariness at the close of the Sahhath morn- C,lurch« «*'«upieil the pulpit of Knox Church, 
ing service. Dr. Parsons will not atteint t to pn-ach f-Htawa, on Nov. 19

MtS Æ ^57. iZB. 3;u:k2ni:: ^ ^ ’
Two contciii|e»raries, who are usually well-inform

ed, made curious slios in their last issues, (Inc re- 
ports that the Re x. Louis II. Jordan has resigned 
the pastorate of st. James' Smiare This, of course, 
is premature, though it is well known that Mr |.,r 

n is contemplating that step in the- early months of 
the ne w year. We arcglad t 
Mill the min

was inducted 
m and Cellar

The Presbyterian church, l>.t l«i, P. K.I., will lie 
re-opened after repairs next Sahhath. Rev. |. R. 

Kay, of Souris, w ill preach in the morning, amt 
W. II. Smith in the afternoon.

Mi
ke x.

The widow of the late Rev. A. W. Macleod, 
Ph- I> , has given $Uk) to the Century Fund in 
im mury of her husband. Her example h 
followed by Mrs. Henry M Macleod, of Dunstaff 
nage, P. F I.

as lieen

Mr. 1 (inflow I-raser, M. A., theological student 
of «Queen’s Vnivvrsity, occupied the pulpit of St. 
John's Church, Almonte, last Sunday.

Tin Bridgeport, CM)., Auxiliary of t 
held its annual Thankoffe-ring service on Nov.

liy Revs. T. C. Jack ami 
pson, Rev. J. A. Met dashan occupying 

The offerings amounted to $45.00.

Addresses were delivered 
F. C. Sim 
the- chair-The Renfrew Presbyterians have decided to raise 

$10,000towards the Century Fund and the whole 
amount is to Ik- for the common fund.

The Presbyterian congregations of Lyn, Mallory 
town and Caintnwn have calleel Rev. C. II. Daly, of 
oil Springs. The call wasunanimous.

Tin anniversary services of the New Edinburgh 
Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, were held Novvmlier 

Rev, D. M. Ramsay of Knox Church 
occupied the pulpit.

ila
Rex. (1. K. Ross has arrived at Better Hope, 

British tluiana. He was welcomed hy his colleague 
and former fellow stude nt, Mr. Cropper, and also 
hy Rex. Messrs. Ritchie nml Millar, of the Church 
of Scotland, ami Mr. Dingwall, the Moravian pastor.

Rex- W. C. ("abler has resigned the charge of 
IxwgieviHc, N.H., and gone to California. The 
"Weekly World" says: “Rev. W. C. (aider, 
pastor of the 1 "re siiyterian church at IcOggieville, 
preached his fare-well sermon Inst Sunday 
fur Vancouver. The rexvreml gentleman very 
frankly ami emphatically gave the |<eople a piece of 
his mind, saying that they were untruthful and un- 

<1 he he>|K-d they would 
astor Utter ami seek fo 

plain talk is more wluile-some 
In ment at ions

to say Mr. Jordan is 
ister of St. James" Sejuarv, and that his 

resignation is one of the probabilities. Another 
contemporary announces the resignation of Ri x. A. 
L. McFadyen, of Mt. Alb.-rt. This must have- risen 
from tlie desire- to kee p up the- reputation of the 
Presbytery for resignations. Mr. McFadye n 
tabled his resignation, and we ho|*-he- will not do 
so for many years, lie- has done excel I,-nt work in 
a most difficult lie-id, and has succeeilcil, perhaps 
better than axy pri x ions pastor.

W•' referreil lost xxe-e k to the sjiecial nii-vting ap- 
|mintvd by the Toronto Presbytery, for confere-mx- 
and prayer fm spiritual ijuickening. Tlie interest in 
this meeting was ipiiet, but deep. At the Monday 
afternoon meeting there were representatives fron 
arts of the Presby tery, and the hearts of all v 

ply slimd. The interest continued unabated in 
the evening, when more- of the elders were present. 
What shall come out of it i*. yet unknown, for the 
passing of resolutions, and the plans laid 

indie

has not
19th.

The sermons in «•oiuiectinii with the and leftojiening of
the new Presbyterian Church at llopetown wifi U- 
preached by Rev. Donald J. Mclx-an, M. A., ,,f 
Arnprior, on NoveinUr 28.

stable, an K-nt, treat their 
eness. " SuchOn Nov. 2-i the annixersary serxie-es of (lleU- 

Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, will 
Dr. Ilerridge will preach in the- 
M. Ramsay, B.D., in the e vening.

i all rgt
than the insincere 

on U-th sides in such circumstances
Ik- held. Rex. 

morning and Rev.D.
sometimes.

The ineluction of Rev. Win, Ci*i|s-r tu the jiastor- 
ate of St John's Presbyterian Church, Port Perry 
took place on Novemlier 7. Rev. Ale x. McAulay WINNIPEG AND THE WENT-

m.l | vrfurinvit tl« in,lucU,,„. Rev. IS. Cm,.kll nMr'-d . u«.in, i„ Km-x

Chumh, Vi’inni|K-g,on Nov. 15 on the Century Fund.

hy men, 
piritunlare not always 

movements. Of 
who we-re |«resent 
full results wi

the surest itions in s;
om- thing We are certain, - that those 

themselves received blessing. The 
II not Ik- known this side the liriè.

On Monday morning last, Prof. MacFadycn read 
a paper lieforc the Presbyterian Ministers' Associa
tion on “Amos, his jK-ople and his Cod." The 
numlier present, not only from the city, hut from 
outsiele |siints, indicated theex|iectation of the mem- 
U-rs ami it is saf, to say that none were disappoint
ed. Tin- chief interest of the pn|ier lay in its sug
gestive ness, in tin- fact that it gave- a new setting to 
familiar incidents, starting all who listened, to think 
in new directions. This power to make men think 
is a |K>wcr to Ik- coveted in the Theological Profes- 
sor. It is iKissessed in a marked degree hy some of 
the Scottish occupants of College- ("hairs, and is one 
of the chief characteristics of the man wh

Oil Novemlier 19, Mr. James S. Potter, Sailors’ 
Missienary, conducted the service in St. Andrew's 

* Church, Petcrlmrough, in tlu- morning and in St. 
Paul's in the evening, explaining his work among 
the sailois.

Rev. R. (1. MocU-th, of Winnipeg, occupied .the 
pupit of Kncx Church, Portage La Prairie, Nov 12.

Hev Samuel McLean was inducted to the pastor
ate of Moosejaw Presbyterian Churc'.i on Sunday,

Owing to sickness and death in his family Rev. Nov. 12.
J. Mackenzie, of Roxlmrough, has not lieen able
l„ iix'i'ii|.y hi» pulpit for two tramth.. At pr.icnt R,v Or. WriRht conducted Ihv a.nitcu,
”? ™-pr,-xl,yt«. an supplying for him. Rr,. j. vice of the Prehylcriu, Church nt Gl.dstuoc „„
MacLeod, of Vankleck Hill, («cached for him Nov. 12.
Novemlier 19.

T .. «, u .................... The Presbyterian Synod of Manitoba and the
n I ue-day, Nov. 21, Rev. I rincijml Grant, of Northwest Territories was otK-ned Nov. 14 in Knox 

(jueen s ( ollege, arrived home at Kingston after his Church, Winnipeg.
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MONTREAL

i-saïa-—. sSrI~TrT'’""'' —-
..r ^T£irÆn“»s=3 «kïsk'HS 5sr<rKvfv?,f-"Church last Thursday evening lalH»r. Thu is the congregation of which the late nre-w-tZ'i * Ke\. \V. J. Clark, of IajikIoii,

. , , Father Chini<|uy was for so long pastor. preachcd at ! a ,n. and 7p.m. and kev. Richard
A parlor concert of a high order was given by _________ K Hobbs, of Wingham, preached at 2:90 p.m.

Mrs. Mowatt in aid of the Montreal Annex Presby
terian C hurch, on Wednesday evening of last week. ONTARIO,

♦ M. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Hamilton, 
has I wen undergoing extensive repairs, was f<

A «Mi» uf ü,.„,xl mec,in», the «twice- I',c ,“5in* «',hc «I* -Sockt, «» held S'T'Ï;'1 lasl S?l'bMh'. °» «•«
.a ,h, *r».i.,n, J ,xi„e lieJtl in LskL cK s' ^''«•••Church, leg,,.. „„ Nm.V Snff LT.
âïïRîfett,It «*•*: W. K Me....... .. lia. ,«iv,„
Err McW illiaiiii, an,I the a unanmmu. call frum Knm I're.hvhtian Chntch,

A convention of Christian, interested in leni.1, 
work is to Ik.- held at an early date under the 
auspices of the Protestant Ministerial Association.
Among the speakers will lie the Revs S. Osborn»
Troo|.e, W. T. tlraham, J. L. Cieorge, and C. H.

which 
irmally 

day the n«-w elec- 
Rev. Dr. Thompson, of 

Warden, of Toronto, occu|iied

In Ieondon the event of the week was the formal 
t>ltuning of Victoria Hospital. Prominent ministers 
took |>art in the proceedings, among w hom Presliy- 
terians were well represented. The hospital is 
bulli on the cottage or pavilion plan, the advantages 
of which are readily apparent. It is the largest and 
U-st e<|ui|ied hospital in Canada outside of Montreal.

The Young Peoples’Societies of Halt held their 
l mon meeting in Central church on the vveninv of 
Nov. 2 i. ^

Rev. A. Hlaii, of Nassagaweya, gave a lecture on 
nil Nov°9* " ,hC l‘,CKl'>'terian Church, Kockwood,

Rev. J. W. Rae, Toronto Junction, gave 
°f J7!." *xnox *’hurch, Acton, on tli>

Kev. D. D McDonald,of I«omcvillc, lir.s acce| 
the call ^fr«im the Caledonia congregation, and will lie

t > Rev. Dr- (ie 
some time

orge Booth, a Scottish nunisver, for 
- pastor of a prominent Presbyterian 

C.Imrcli in Indiana|*>lis, and more recently, on ac
count of ill-health, in charge of a small congregatien 
near Erie, Pa., has now, with renewed health and 

ngth, decided to make Canada his future I* me- 
Dr- Booth has already i-reached with much
ance, in several Canadian pulpits- His ad
the present is k88 York Street. II

The i 
pleasure

peo|Jc of Stanley Street Church had the 
of listening on Tuesday evening of last 

illustrated lecture on the life of the Rev 
John I’aton, missionery to the New Hebrides. 
The lecturer was the pastor, who related the treat 
on Thursday evening in the Point St. Charles Con 
gregationa' Church.

a lecture 
ie subject

K;His address 
, Hamilton, Ont.

At their last meeting the Stratford Presbytery ap- 
•inted the following standing 

Rev. R. I.

• The Kev E. A Mackenzie, B. A., B. I)„ of 
Chealey, Ontario, who has ken called t.. Si. 
Matthew’s Church, was k»m in 1881. He was 
educated m the St. Catliarines and t .odcrich 
Collegiate Institutes, the Ottawa Normal School, 
Met.ill l mvcrsitv, and the Presbyterian College. 
Montreal, in all of which institutions lie distinguished 
himself. *

Kev. A. J. Mctiillivray, of Ixv.idon, will conduct 
the anniversary services at St afortli iTesbyterian 
Church next Sunday. poinuo the loi lowing standing committee : Aged 

and Infirm Ministers, Kev. K. I . Cameron ; Church 
Life and Work, Rev. J. W. Cameron; Home 
Missions, Rev. Roliett Hamilton, I).D. ; Widows 
and Orphans’ Fund, Rev. Jns Dickson; Sabbath 
ScIkkiIs, Rev. J. II. (iranam ; Young People’s 
Society of Christian Endeavor, Rev. T. A. Cos- 
grove; Augmentation, Rev. Alex.
Missions, Rev. M. S. I

Rev. D. R. Drummond, of Knox church, St. 
lias, preached last Sunday evening in St. An
's church, Brantford.

Tin,i

The annual meeting of the Murray Mission Band 
.. , . , V.. St An,lrtW’s Church, London, was ht-hl last

At the last meeting of the I rotestant Ministerial Wednesday in the North Mission building.
Association the Kev, J. L. Cieorge read an inatruc Tl .. .. „ , .
five and interesting paper on “St. Andrew’s and . . ,,an»'|t«*n 1 resbytery lias accepted the
Oxford," which Dr. MacYicar suggested might k- rvs'k'l'al""' «'f Rev. J. K. Ballantync of Kirkwall
issued in the form of a guide-kiok, Under Mr. an‘ '* v‘ J' A' ** Rok-rtson of Merrittoii.
(.eorge's guidance the ministers enjoy es I a delight
ful Monday excursion through the great university

tirant ; Foreign 
-fitch ; Statistics, the Clerk,

<*-

You- ; People’s Societies.
The Committee on Young People’s Societies de

cided to recommend the adoption for 190-*, of the

laist Sabbath Rev. |> R. Drummond, of St. 
Tliomaias, preached in First Presbyterian 

ford, in the interests of the Century Fund.
(Imrcli,

T"J He*- K- U Msckviuie wa,called last Wed. Tliv ,«l|,it of Kuo. church, Galt, »„ occupied > raycr-roecting T,.|.ies, suggt.1,,1 die United 
neolay cveninn to tlu | ««locate of St. Malthe* '» Sunday l.y the I .ml her of Kev. K. K. Knowles s"c'vl> llf Chti-lian Klwieaeor, with si ch modifica
(.hurch, I unit si. diaries, a. Mr. Cniikshsnk's Kev. Krsklnc Knowlea, of laaiiseille, Kentucky. ' lions as would lx necessary in otde to intmduceZzll i- larye. active, and i.n,..,™ UnhAe^y "“'k' "* ‘""'l h“ »<«|.led, the third week in each month, outlhdn* a of
large congregation», it K no sinecure, but calls for a 0,1 X«,x• l-'th the pulpit of First Presbyterian the Scriptures, the Book of Praise ami some Mission
mm of ability and resource and especially of Church, k.iidon, was occupied by Mr. Win. Beattie, Fields of the church :
popular (jualities an,I good |h,w, rs of management who will graduate from Knox College mxt spring. lanuarv 
Mr. Mackenzie probably Mils the bill, lie set-ins to Ti , ... J >
have all the rv<|uirvmcnt». Il, K a gissl studun a 1 u a|mnirsary of Knox (hurch Christian En-
tine s|K-ak, r, a sharp ndministrator, an exlremely u UH. Ac*Vn’ wns hvl<l N"' 12. when the
sociable man, and a spiritually minded man. Pro- KvV' ' • *'"nnn» Lranwisa, addressed the society. March
hi I-it it mists will k-glad to know that in him, should Kev. R. W- IHckie, of Orangeville, gave an in A«,ril
he comerthey will have a champion. - structive and interesting address on Foreign Mis- May

si,-ti», in the Presbyterian Church, Erin, a short time

21 - Century Fund Evening.
February 18 Korea -Our latest Foreign Mission

■

IS -1 low the Old Testament 
15 Dow the New Testament 
3U—Work and Workers in the Yukon 

and Northern («old Fields.
17—How we got our English Bible.
V—The Presbyterian Church through

out the World.
19—The Place of king in Christian 

Worship.
(The History
A|«ostolic Days until the 
suggested as a Study.)

Scptemk-r l«i Our Work among the Indians in 
V W. Teiritories and British Cob 
umhia.

21—The Book of Praise—The Psalter. 
("The Psalms in History ’’—sug
gested us a Study.)

Novemk-r 18—Our Honan Mission.
Decemkr Id - The Book of Praise —Hymn# 1 81.

Topic cards may lie obtained from Rev. R. Doug- 
las Fraser, M A., Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

grew.
grew.

Tic 
Church 
is in. Ion 
which i

luestion of the removal of old St. (bibrie 
is again to the fore. Although tin building 

valuable ground
.. . . . the Court
House, it is an interesting mark to all, and to 
Protestants, and Presbyterians es|iecially, a 
of pride. Like the great majority of such relics, 
however, it cannot be allowed to block the wheel» 
of progress, and s,kwci or later will have to go. Its 
ruin- will lie a sad tight to vvitrtvss, but a tablet 
aftiv.-d to tin building which will replace it would 
k in effective memorial of the first Protestant 
church m Montreal, which was also Presbyterian.
T in present St- (babriel (’Imrcli and Dr. Campbell'» 
history will also preserve it» memory, which tin 
congregation of Kn..\ ( Imrcli arc likewise interested 
in keeping alive-

Sir William Dawson jmssed away early on Sunday 
morning. I lis health had long been failing, and,
owing to Ins great age tlie flame of life was burning The Sunday School anniversary of Knox church, 
low. I or the last year lie had ken even frailer St. Mary's, was held Nov. 19 and 2d. The Sal»-
than before. Hi» mind, however, was active to the bath services were conducted by W. 1. Knox It. A.
und. lie wax one of the most eminent Canadians uf Knox College, Toronto, 
for well nigh half a century. The conutrehensive 
sketches of his life which ap|car in the daily |Kii>ers wTllt‘ Ann“al Thankotferitig Meeting of the W.F.- 
will k- read with interest from one end of the land MS'' N'«‘lcsworth, was held on Nov. i f>, when a
to tjie other. Not only had he students from all ry helpful address was given by Mrs. Watt, of 
parts of Canada wh,, carried his name and fame The offering amounted to over $50.00.
away with them, but in the obscurest hamlet and 
farmhouse the |>resx had made him known, and 
there ax elsewhere he was looked u|k»i as a great 
scientist, a wonderful educational administrator, and 
a champion of religion.

the Jul>
iga. 
I of Kev. John Conning, of Walkerton, occupied 

ilpit of Knox church, St. Mary’s, Nov. 12. a» Rev.
is absent in the interests of the August

Tin pulpit of Mount Pleasant church was occupied
.1 Sunday by Rev. D It. McDonald, of Toronto :

Kev. John Thompson, D.D., of Sarnia, will preach 
there next Sunday.

On Nov. 7 Rev. Hugh McPherson, of Acton, 
livered a splendid address in aid of the Woman’s 
Foreign Mis»i«»nary Society, in the Presbyterian 
Church of Art Inn.

iger of any use and occupies 
is wanted for tlu extension of pu

A./ tirant, the pi 
Century Fund.source

e»f Sacred Song from 
I’resent,

Octokr

An illustrated lecture on tie “ Transvaal and the 
Boers,” was given by Mr. W. C Fcigusem,
Friday evening under the auspices of the St. 
Literary S»civty, I«ontlon.

At the last meeting of the Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston, that Cou-t was reipicsted by the Toronto 
I xical Vniem to consider the | ropriety of holding a 
Convention in which would lie represented all the 
Young People's Societies within the liounda of the 
Synod The matter was remitted te» the CommitteeRev. Kok-rt Johnston, IX D., of St Andrew’s v „ ...... e „

Church, kmdon, gave his celebrated lecture, u» \ oung I copie s Seicieties. Ax C onvener of that
“ Sceittish Heroes in Church and State,” in the Committee, I take the lik-rty of seiliciting opinions
(dcncoc Presbyterian Church, Thursday evening, from the young |>eople themselves as to whether

tr‘1, they desire a Convention, and what s|n-cial object
Kev. Walter Moffatt of Chelmer's Church, I«on- 8hould ,K-’ ain>ed at. A post card from each will

held in Stanley St. don, made reference last Sabbath to tlie death of Ik- sufficient. I trust that a great many will re-
ott uiitllnttl the 1X0- the younp-st „f M,. s. W. Millik.n, nt|„vsent,. Ad,Ire», W. S. M.cT.,«h, IJeirontu.

: Novemk-r 28

At the meeting of Presbytery 
Church on Nov. 21, Dr. MacYi
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that way. lie «>« alius a hit close, and he wouldn't 
let nobody read his litters for un. Well, one day 
when he had saved up mu' to come home, he goes 
off and sends one o' them tell things- I'ink things in 
yaller covers, as alius tomes out in an unlieknowst 
hand, write 'em who will."

: r
the ïnglettôok “Aye. For sure. They sends 'em when all 

your frens has died.'"
" Tit the same,” said Daniel, nodding his head. 

“ Well, twas the fust o' its kind as come to our 
village,” he continued, “ and the g I was mad wi* 
fright and pride. And it got known that she'd had 
one o' them new fangled things and a shillin' to jiay, 
and I can assure you she thought more o' the man 
sending her this than she thought of all the other 
men as come courtin' her when she was feelin' neg
lected. She threw over the Squire's gardener, and 
she sen as her old lux was tugyin’ at her heart, but 
it warn't lux at all : if were that yaller thing tuggin’ 
at her pidc."

The two men sat silent again. Aliel made no 
move to go into his cottage and get his hit of dinner. 
He felt happier when the foreign letter with its blue 

not immediately before him.

A Furrin Letter. mak' up her mind what she'll do when she comes 
Aliel F idler stood at his cottage door, and lis iked home. I'll warn her to the best o’ my piwers."

out over the field-» that lay belt ath the sunshine of a So the letter was placed on the high mantelpiece, 
still Septemlier morning. lie had watched the and the postman was soon out of sight again, leav-
tigure of his wife—a little shrunken figure — ing Aliel with his eyes fixed on the blue stamp,
carrying a bundle of needlework into the neighlmur- After a few minutes he took up bis hat and stick 
ing town, until tin- ha/ , that had not «|itite lifted, and went round to the door of the adjoining cottage, 
took her out of sight. tapp-d at it, and went in. The sole occupant was

As his eyes rested on the spit where he had last old Daniel Cook, who lived in comjiarativc comfort 
seen her. another figure ap|*cared in her place, on the loss of an arm. l*p to the time of losing his
loomed indistinctly, and assumed finally the shape limb through an accident he was content to live from
of the pistman coming on his rounds through the hand to mouth, only doing so much work as served

to keep him from alwolute starvation. Hut now an 
lie allowance from the parish and the charity of neigh - 

Uirs were sufficient for his daily needs ; and Aliel’» 
wife—who thought .iff men more or less incapable 
even with a fair allowance of limbs cleaned out

Daniel's remarks had not raised his spirits, and 
his remarks had weight with his neighliours always, 
partly In-cause during the hours of leisure he enjoy
ed he gave mit tiiat he did “ a deal o' thinkin',"

“ Happen you never wrote a letter yersen," he

Ills arrival ;.woke no exportation in AIk-I. 
had never received a letter in his life, and his mind 
lieing quite unpreoc ’upied, he watched the postman 
in the same leisurely way in which lie would have 
watched the movement of a dog or sheep.

Keen when tin man turned from the road and
his cottage and tied his Sundry necktie for him with 
a quiet acceptance of Ins helpless condition.

The two old men sat together for nearly an hour 
the F idlers and their neighUn old Daniel Cook without speaking. Such silence was not uncommon 
rented two cottages. Aliel concluded that he was with them. The facts of their lives were so evident 
thirsty, or had a bit of news to impart.

And the pistman on reaching Fuller's door held 
out a letter w ith as little show of surprise as if he 
*top;ied th.-ie every m «rning.

“Mrs. F idler.”

asked presently.
“ Noa, noa, never !” answered AI ml emphatically 

“ I kep" out o' that," he added, with the pride of a 
man who has escaped some grievous snare.

up the narrow path across the fi.-lds, where

“ Well, I'll jus' tell y >u one tiling,” said Daniel, 
“as 'ull show you that this same letter-writ in' ain't 
no straightforward bit o’ business as it seems to be.
I was minded to try and write a letter when I was a 
young fool a-courtin’. Y mi mayn’t lielieve it, but, 
Ining fond and foolish like, I had the biggest 
thawts inside o’ me as you ever heard tell on. I 
declare they was as foine as parson's sermons when 

can't understand 'em, and as grand as that 
electioneering chap's talk as come an’ told us to 
stick up to our ewn rights, and never mind the 
Uueen nor the 'Ousts of I'arlymint nor nuthin' ! 
Such thawts I had ! I could ha' burst wi' 'em. 
And thinkin' how pleased they made me feel, I 
tliawt as I'd write a letter to my sweetheart and put 
all my ideas into it. Itless you, Aliel Fuller! You 
won't lielieve that when I had INiught the |ieii and 
the ink and the pa|«er, and had wrote down ‘Dear 
'Liza,' that not another word'udcoire. There was 
all the thawts jus’ the same, but I o "Idn't get 'em 
out and down on the pipr, try ns I might. The 
sweat was tunnin’ off of my forehead wi' tryin', I 
tliawt as it was the fault of the pens, and I (Jot 
dozens 'o 'em to no purpose. I wasted a deal o’ 
gmid |«apr, and arter all was said and done I got 
ao further than ‘ I du luv you,’ which, as you know, 
is a mighty simple thing and one which any pior 
fool wi’iiut any ideas could ha’ wrote. I never tried 
no more arter that ; it sorter disheartened me."

" There Ik- my missus coinin’ back acrost the 
fields," cried Aliel, drawing himself together as if 
to go and meet her; but he did not move from his 
seat until she was close to her door. Tlien he got 
up slowly and delilieratcly, and pit up his hand to 
warn her from entering.

“ Don’t 'ce go in. Missus, till ycr know w hat 
ye've got to meet," he said in a voice of solemn 
warning.

“ Why, Aliel, what d'ye mean ? " asked the old 
woman. “ I wants my tea, an'——”

“ There’s sumniat inside there," lie continued, 
shaking his head gloomily. “ Hut if you’ll lie 
sensible and tak' my advice, and Dan'el's too— 
Dan'el thinks as I do

“ What

that they needed no comment, ami having no ideas 
to exchange, sp-ecli was unnecessary. At last 
Aliel withdrew his pip- and said briefly :

“ Suthin's happ-n'd ! "
“ Fill ? " asked Daniel indifferently.
“ Suthin’s hap)icn'd this mornin' ! "
“Oh!” returned Daniel, his curiosity still un

stirred.
“There's a letter come," continued Aliel.

Someone's dead, I s'|«ose," said Daniel con
clusively.

“ May In- wus
To this answer Daniel gave a grunt and waited 

for further communication.
“ Tis a furrin letter,” said Aliel at last, with a 

deep sigh.
“ That Ik- bad," remarked Daniel. “ Furriners 

hasn’t never brought us mi good at all."
“That’s jus’ what I sez to the pistman," cried 

Aliel triumphantly.
lb still felt sore at the want of sympathy with his 

misfortune that the official had shown.
“It's in there on the chimbley-piece agin the 

chaney dawg," he added; “and it kinder turns 
me to think what may lie inside of it "

“ I never seed a letter from furrin jmrts mysel'," 
said Aliel after a pause. “ Other kinds is bad 
enough- My neigh I suit afore I come here, she 'ad 
'em from her daughter that went to service, and you 
never heard such a to-do when they come. Such 
cry in' and solibin' and laughin' goin" on all at once. 
He the news good or bad, it alius took 'em jus' the 
same, and you'd no need to ask if she'd had a letter; 
if the old woman was cry in' all day, sure there was 
one come. Tormentin' nonsense I call ’em."

Aliel took a step back, and cast a look of stixpic* 
ion on the envelope.

“ Missus ain't in," lie answered, and clasp'd his 
hands Ik-hind him conclusively.

“ Well, I suppose you can take it for her," went 
on the (wistman.

“ Wliat is in it ?" asked AIk-I temp«rising.
•• X letter, man, for sure.”
“ Who writ it ? "
“You'd ln-st look inside if you want to know 

And the |»«stman laughed as lie watched tin grow
ing seriousness on Aliel'* face.

“ Where l«v it come from?" pursued Aliel dis
trustfully.

“ "Tis a furrin letter, l-ook at the stamp,"
Abel waved the envelop- aside.
“ It'll not lu f««I us. We don't know no furriners, 

thank (iod ! "
“ Hless the man ! I«ook at the address.

that." said Aliel.

tell
it s addressed to your wife, Mrs.you, and you'll 

F idler, Brown's Cottages, \\ interliournv. Ain't
these Hrown's cottages ? "

“ They Ik- Hrown's cottages, but there'll lie a 
mistake somewhefts. It'll not be safe to take in 
any furrin letter here, and what's more, I'll ha' 
nothin' to do wi" it," said Aliel firmly, looking back
at the door as if lie wished to put a barrier Ik-twccn 
himself ami the dangerous communication. “ Iking 
as I can't neither read write," he ariiled triumph
antly, “ where’s the gmsl > 1 a letter, eh ? ”

“ The letter is for your wife," answered the pist- 
man, who was lk-ginning to grow tired of Abel's 
objections.

At this reminder Aliel'* face fell. There was his

The prosp-ct of his wife being plunged into a like 
distress disturlicd AIk-I still more.

“ 'Tis a terrible misfortune," he said, sighing 
heavily. “ And I'm took all of a suddint' wi* it. 
That’s the worst of misfortunes ; you never have 
enough to git real used to ’em. They come mostly 
when you’re settled down to suthin' else.”

“ I know'd a man oust as took to writin’ to his 
sweetheart when she were in service, and it led to 
tcr'ble quarrcllin'," remarked Daniel gloomily.

wife to be reckoned with, and remcmlk-ring a 
certain tenacity of purpose that she was apt to 
show on occasions, he did not feel sure of Ik-ing able 
to convince her at once of the folly of paying atten
tion to a letter from an unknown quarter.

“ She’s not Iwiuml to take it,” lie remarked d’ye mean, Aliel ? You make me all of 
a tremble," cried Mrs. Fuller, dropping her bundle, 
“ Is anythin' wrong wi’ Jane and her twins, or Bob,
or Sairey, as looked so pale o’ Sunday, or----- "

“ Nothin' exactly wrong,” said Aliel cautiously. 
“ An' what’s in there, as I mayn't go in and ste ? " 

she pursued pinting to the door.
“Well, there's—there’s a letter,” said Aliel, 

driven to ssy something definite.

anxiously.
“ She may take it or leave it, 'tis tlic same

J
“And I know’d a man as couldn’t read nor write 

to me," answered the pistman. “ Hut I must leave but darsent tell his sweetheart 
it here as she’s from home. Si you had I test keep was gone away, she wrote wonderful letters to him
it for her.”

And when she

made up out of her own head. An’ she was that 
wild when he never wrote bark. She wrote at last“ Not me," said|Alk-l decidedly. “ I’ll have no

hand in th' matter. You may stand it up 'gainst the an’ said she wouldn't have nuthin’ to do wi’ 
chaney dawg the chimbley-piece, and she may didn’t fret un, as he know ’d nuthin’ of her feelin'*
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“Chi| pywee," sht called to livi little companion, 
“ let's gather some twigs and straws from the la m. 
But, O dear ! what’s that ? 
right near our tree! TwitUr, twitter, twit ! All 
our chance for w< rk gone ! " And Mrs. Chip) y wee 
lookid v

for “ this general hut unacknowledged poverty 
was quite will understood. They spike of | rail Ic
ing ‘ elegant economy” and “it was consul.rid 
' vulgar ’ to gite anything ex| ensive, in the way of 
«atahl.s or dlinkahks, at the evening entertain-

It is very amusing when Captain Brown comes to 
live at Cranford, and it is known that he actually 
s| oke o|filly of living poor. “ lie must lie sent to 
Coventry. I hath was as true and as common as 
poverty ; yet pop le never spike alsmt that, loud 
, ut in the streets. We had tacitly agreed to igiu re 
that anyone with win mi we associated on terms of 
visiting )-<|uality could 
from doing anything that they w ished. If we walked 
to or from a | arty it was Inca use the night 
line or the air so refreshing, not I «cause Sedan 
chairs were exjiensivv.” It is all so ipiaint, so frag, 
rant with an old-time prfumc that we fee I we art- 
living in a different world —a world win re the little 
things make up life, where an uneventful existence 
is not monotonous.

“ A letter ?” interrogated his wife, surpise taking 
the place of the f< ar in hi r eyes.

“ Yes, an' a furrin It tier too. And I sec to the 
pistman as we'd not tak" it in, seeing as we know'd 
no one in furrin----- ”

“ A letter from furrin | arts ! ” cried the old 
woman trembling with excitement. “ lurrin parts, 
you see ! (»iv*it to me, Alwl. Why, it will l« 
from our Johnny, bless un ! < Kir Johnny as went 
away thirty years ago. < Kir Johnny was liurn 
to go ramilling. He'd never hide quiet like thi
re st of tlie fam’ly. tii’ me th’ letter, Al«l 
This is what I ha’ waited for i he sc thirty year. An’ 
now you may l« sure lie’s in furrin parts, and doin’ 
well hisself, and has a wife and childer.and his lu-art 
turns to his ps>r old mot her,-ame a-.the heart of ex ’ry 
man turns when things is extry good or extry had ! 
An" he w ants me to know as how he’s doin’ well an’ 
all. My Johnny, my son Johnny ! I la’you forgot
ten un. Ah,. I ?”

A little girl coming

cry disci nsolate.
“ Louise,” said mother, softly, “ I see two bright- 

eyed birdies almve your head. Keep still, and 
watch. I'erlia) s they intend to In-gin houstkee|i- 
ing. "

Mother went hack into the house : and I a mise and
Belinda kc| t mi still that presently Mr. Chippy wee 
ventured out on the lawn a long way off at first ; 
hut, gaining courage, he came nearer, until he picked 
up one straw close to the little brown sh««s.

All the afternoon I a uise watched the bin lies 
working, until mithcr came out to say that father 
was waiting to take his little girl out for a walk.

“<> Belinda,” cried Ixiuisc, delightedly. “ Ktep 
still, my dear, till I tie your sash. () me ! O my ! 
I can’t wait to fix you any finer. We’re going for a 
walk with daddy ! ” And off flew the happy child 
ami smiling doll.

“ Such a dear little girl ! ” twitted ..1rs, Chippy- 
wee. “ She never hindered us at all.”

“ Sweet, sweet!” assented Mr. Chippywce, 
gratefully. Just then Mrs. Chip) ywee gave a long 
“ Tweet ! ” of astonishment.

I« previ lit. (I by piverty

“ I han’t exactly forgotten,” said Alwl slowly. 
“ But he’s kinder gone out o’ my mind, through nut 
see in’ un for so long. An* I never know’ll as he 
had gone so far, neither ”

With the help ol Daniel the litter was read. And

:
We are glad when we find that Captain Brown is 

forgiven, In-cause his good qualities counteract his 
lack of delicacy ; and now the ladies are wondering 
what they should “do with Caj tain Brown at their 
parties.” They had “almost persuaded ’h- .. bis 

was to lie * vulgar,’ ” but having

was it not all as Johnny’s mother had said ? Johnny 
was lining well, lie had a wife and children, and 
the thought of his mother came to him in his pros-

“ But I don’t see the
that to lie a
taken the gallant ca| tain into their hearts they can t 
leave him out of their greatest dissipation. These 
tea parties were an institution. Cards and very 
light refreshments-that was he regular programme, 
and the party Iwgan at four and 
It is a great relief wht n we learn that the introduction 
of a man into the maidenly gatherings does not disturb 
proceedings, but just makes them a little brighter

“ What can it In?” she cried, “on the lawn ? 
IxNik, dear, look ! ”

Mr. Chippyee tli-w down to investigate. Back he 
came in a minute to prcli on a branch, swing back 
and forth, and singing.

“ It is red,” he sang. “ Bright, lienutifu! red, 
like the strawlierrie*. The little girl has left it. 
She has given it to 
sweet : tw itter, twee ! ”

Down Hew Mrs. Chippy wee in a great hurry. 
“ It is made of straw,” she cried. “We will line 
it with wool from Mother Sheep, We will make a 
soft warm bed for two blue eggs. (), sweet, sweet, 
sweet! Hurry, hurry !” she called 
lift it alone.” Two little birds, glad and grateful 
as birds could lie, lifted from the lawn something 
made of straw, and trimmed with | retty red 
ribbons. It
with bits of string, and wound round amt round with 
pliant twigs and straws.

“ Chip) tr, chipper,
The | rettiest nest 

sang Mrs. Chippywce ; while Mr. ("hippywee joined 
in a hearty chorus. ‘-O, sweet, sweet, sweet !” 
The gate swung opn for Louise, father and Belinda.

“ Dear daddy,"’ said Louise; “do come with me 
to find Doll Belinda’s bonnet.”

Over the lawn th y came, searching and looking ; 
but nothing could Iw found of the missing Ininnet.

o’letter writing even now,” 
said Daniel in confident-.- to Abel. “ Your missus
know’d all what was in that letter I «fore ever she 
op-ned it ’Tis wonderful what women gets to 
know wi’out any means o’ know in’ seemingly.”

I,vcY Maynaku in London Outlook.
over by nine.

(), w hat a nest ! Sweet,
'fr

l or 1 kmiinion Prruhx tvrian

An Old-Fashioned Book. than usual.
Miss Mattie’s undevelopd love story - who has 

not felt the pathos of it? And who does not love 
her and the rest of the good Indies of Canfotd with 
all their little weaknesses, and feel that it is a 
privilege to have met them. Ofttn, I think, the 
friends we make through Imoks 
than those of flesh and blood. Tlu y never disap- 
piint, we can always turn to them and find them 
the same steadfast Minis 
ing old, not world-worn 
are very dear to all of us.

What a delightful Imek “Cranford " is ! All the 
characters are our friends and we know their ways, 
we understand their feelings, as we never can those 
of the characters of modern fiction. Fiction ? 
“Cranford ” is not fiction ; it is history -a chronicle 
of the happ-nings in Cranford. It is essentially the 
Imok of all old maids.

“ In the first place, Cranford i- in possession of 
the Amazons.” I have never I«en able to make up 
my mind as to the re.iMin of this. Whether the 
atmosphere of the place is not conducive to the com
fort of mankind, whether there hnp|«ned once on a 
time soim thing which removed all the male | sut ion 
of society, whether a spll was cast over the village 
which prevented their riturn — we can not tell. We 
only know that “ if a married couple come to settle 
in the town, somehow the gentleman disappears ; In
is either fairly frightened to death by l«ing the only 
man in the Cranford evi ning parties, or he is ac
counted for by Iwing with his regiment, his ship, or 
closely engaged in business all the week in the great 
neighlsiring commercial town of Druinble, distant 
only twenty miles on a railroad ” In short, what
ever does I «conn* of the gentlemen, they 
Cranford, and the writer asks naively, “ What 
could they do if they were there ? ” No, the ladies 
of Cranford were quite sufficient unto themselves. 
They lived their quiet, uneventful lives undisturln-d 
by the intrusion of man, and their life was an idyllic 
one in some respects. They ncedid no great events 
to interest them ; they were as much excited over a 
neiglilior’s new gown as pople of the wcirlcl would 
lie over the fall of a government.

The Cranford ladies were very indifferent to ilrews, 
or, rather, to fashion in dress. As they said 
“ What does it signify how we dress here at Cran
ford, wliere tvcryliody knows us ? ’’ And w hen 
they went away they said, “What does it signify 
how we dress here where nolmdy knows us ? ” A 
very philosophical way of looking at the matter, 
espcially in consideration of the fact that most of 
the ladies of Cranford were pior and were therefore 
unable to keep up with the fashions. It was, how 
ever, a piint of honor among them never to allude 
to their poverty and gracefully to cover all their 
little economics. This was not in order to deceive,

‘I cannot

nearer to us

quickly fastened to the branch
knew at first, not grow -

Oh, yes, our liook friends

I c vi r did see I ”

A Sudden Introduction.
The pople of I’lii’adelphia tell funny stories of the 

blizzard of last winter, one of which relates to a cer
tain Mr. K. and his next-door neiglilnir. The 
houses were exat y alike, having sky-lights over the 
dining room, and the mass of snow was not only an 
inconvenience in darkening the room, hut was a 
menace as well. Armed with a shovel, Mr. K. 
climbed to his root and removed the snow off his own 
sky-light, when a kindly thought struck him. The 
widow was a worthy Mrs. M., whom he had never 
met, but whom his wife knew, lie would remove 
the snow from her roof also. Crossing over the 
dividing line, he l«gan his work, when crash went 
the sky-light, and down went Mr. K. The next- 
door neighl*» was just at dinner w hen the gentlemen 
unceremoniously seated himself, shovel in hand, on 
her table, amid the remains of china and food. 
Disconcerted for a moment, Mrs. M. quickly- 
regained her compisure, and exclaimed politely : 
“Oh, Mr. K., I am very glad you have called, 
I’ve so often heard your wife spak of you."

“ Little girl,” cried the birdies,
“ Do look litre in the tree :
The prettiest nest you ever did see !
Thanks, thanks fi.r the straw and the rildions of red, 
That made the dear nest that bangs overhead !
Chip, chip, chipp-r, dice !”

“ What are the birds making such fa racket 
al nuit ?” laughed papa.

Ixiuise looked up in tin- tree, then stop|«d 
utc in astonishment. “ Why, daddy !” she cried- 
“ IxMik at the rihimns ! Why, they have certainly 
flow n off w ith Doll Belinda’s In iimet, and turned it 
into a bird’s nest. ”

“ Would Belinda like me to climb the tree and 
get her liunnet ?” I’apa asked it quite soberly, 
though his eyes twinkled. Louise laid her ear close 
to Belinda’s cheek, so that she might catch the faint
est whispr that should indicate Belinda’s wishes in 
the matter

“ Belinda says,” she replied triumphantly, “that 
she would rather wear her sunUinnet the rest of the 
summer than have the dear birdies’ nest taken away • 
from them- Belinda thinks, daddy,”—and Ixiuise 
nestled close to p|a-“that it will lw such fun to 
watch the nest. It’s really half ours you know, for 
we helpd build it.”—Christian Register.

Mrs. Chipppywee's Housekeeping.
“ Mother,” called Ixiuise from the nursery, “do 

you think I might take Belinda out on the lawn ? 
It is so warm to day I’m sure 
Mother thought a minute. It was a bright, warm 
day. There would l« littie risk in sitting outdoors, 
and the w arm sping air was fresh and sweet

“Yes, little daughter,” she answeretl, “Mother 
will carry your chair. You may bring doll Belinda, 
and sit in the sunshine.”

Up in the apple-tree Mrs. Chippy wee was begin
ning her preparation for housekeeping.

won’t take col.I.”

<$>

The faithful doing of little things is the l«st pre
paration for the successful doing of great things.

Æ____________________________________________ :_________ ____ ___________
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World of Missions. tW little I mmI recently cent out, each <«e » en,leaf- <'hutch of liiglaml I. ilt.itig a B,«,l »„,k, an,I their
„ri"|; to iT.cecute the work of hi» hantls, and hy ht»|,ilal in Seoul i» in the hand, of a »i»tcrluwl.
strid attention to work, the cultivation of native 
frienrishi) , gond will and cu uperatk-n, circumstan
tial atla| talion, we fee I confident of success to a 
measure commensurate to the time and energy spent, 
if nothing nuire than atoms for good lie set in 
tioii, and lm|>c to achieve the glorious result for 
which we lalmr, or let
sjiiration to future workers, as was the oriental

I he french Vntliolics, who have lieen 0|x rating in 
Korea for two hundred years, have 40.HU0 converts. 
The priests are of a very high class and hive de me 
good in raising and instructing the |ieo|*le. There is a 
kindly fellowship aiming all the missionaries. I lie- 
lieve that the reason the missionaries have made s ich

Missionary Life in Liberia*
When reading the (losjiel in All Lands we notice 

that missionaries in various parts of the world tell of 
tluir life, work, disadvantages, etc., hut seldom 
anyone writes anything concerning Africa- The 
teason of this lack in putting the African work to the 
front as other fields hy the missionaries themselves 
has occurred to me more than once. Since the work 
is further behind in material results than other fields, 
one would judge that every effort should he made to 
stimulate Imtli the work and interest therein.

almost in the center of the torrid zone.
encoun-

having lived lie an in great progress is to lie found in tlv disintegration 
of the ancient faiths formerly dominant in Korea, 

sight to the Laccd-entoiiians, < m»|iel in All Lands. The | «copie have | «radically given up Ihiddhisin and 
Montuvia, Lilieria. Confucianism, and they gladly turn to Christianity,

liecause it comes to them with a new hope at a time 
when they can see ihiA Worker's Prayer

la rd, si>eak to me, that I may s|ieab 
In living echoes of Thy tone ;

As thou has sought so let me seek 
The erring children, lost and lone.

11 lead me. laird, that I may lead
The wand'ring mil the wav "ring feet | 

O feed me, Mini, t lat I may feed
Thy hung'ring ones with manna sweet.

ho|>e elsewhere.”
<8>

We

KIDNEY DISEASE.The same tropical diseases, modified, 
tered here as in other tropical lields. I'ossihly 
lie Id may lie more trying than others. It has lieen 
called the grave of the white man, hut many a hl.uk 
man sleeps hy Ids side. As far as information and 

lie relied u|sui hut few physical con-
TltE RESULT IS OFTEN A LIl I Of I'AIN 

AND MISERY.experience
dit ions of jieople living in ten. | crate climates can Ik* 
taken as indicative of a missionary's health in this 
section «if Africa. It may he saitl to lie the outcome 
of pre|«aratioii and precaution, hut not always are 
the stout and robust the surest to withstand African

O strengthen me. that while 1 stand 
f irm on the rick, and stro 

I may stretch out a loving h
To wrestlers with the trou hied sea.

ling in Thee,

Mr- David Crowell, of Il<»rtnii, X.S., Was An In
tense Sufferer and Almost iVspaired of finding 
a Cure—Tells the Story of I lis Release 

The Avadit-n. Wolfev ille, N.S.

t> teach me, laird, that I may teach 
The precious things Thou dost impart | 

wing my words, that they may reach 
in Lien d-mth of many a heart.

* » give Thine own sweet rest to me,
That 1 may speak with soothing jKuacf 

A word in season, as from I'hee,
To weary ones in needful hour.

I» till me with Thy fullness, laird,
I’ntil my very heart o'erflow 

In kindling thought and glowing w 
Thy love to tell. Thy praise tu s

me, laird—use even me, 
lust as Thou wilt, and when 

Until Thy blessed face I see,
Thy rest. Thy joy. Thy glory share,

Frances Rhukv Ham k<

fevers, nor are the weakest or frail the surest to 
cumh. The contrast,as far as sickness» is concerned, 
was observed in the hand that came out recently.

The things that should lie resolved ujmn licfure 
leaving home in America are : a determination to 
work, contentment with surroundings, Lod's appr. 
al, and lie prepared to hiuk stem life in the face as 
grim death when the curtain of eternity falls over 
human existence.

The most scrupulous precaution and prudence do 
not warrant freedom from fever, (mils, or ulcers, 
save in angt I visit cases And when it is observed 
that for A flic:.. i fivers here to reach 1* degrees i« 
not phenomenal, we think we deserve the heartiest 
sympathy of everyone interested in foreign missin 
To live and accomplish any good is not the w hite 
nor the black man's hurcUn or rcsjionsibilily, hut 
the man's—the Christian’s.

Ami
n* i

Rect nt I y a rijorter of the Acadii n was told an
other of those triumphs «if I >r. Will a ms* Link Mils, 
which are becoming very common in this vicinity. 
The fortunate individual is Mr. David Crowell, a 
highly resected resident of Hortonville.

Beiow is his experience, in substance, as he gave 
it to us . — “ About two years ago, for the first time 
in my life. I l«egan to realize fully what ill health 
meant
powering drowsiness which crept over 
< fftell I would lie at work in the held when the 
drowsiness would seize me and I would find that it 
required tlie exercise of all my will |mwer to keep 
awake. In a short time I was attacked hy sharp 
piercing pains, which shot through the lower part of 
my hack. At first this did not trouble me very much 
during the day. hut at night the pain became almost 
unendurable and often I would not close my eyes 
throughout the whole night. (Gradually a nausea 
and loathing for fowl developed. Sometimes I 
would sit down to a meal with a keen apjietite, h , 
after a mouthful or so had passed my lijis, sickness 
and vomiting would follow. I became greatly re
duced in flesh and in a short time was hut a wreck

The first syin| tc*n was a feeling of over- 
at times.and where.

Eternal I-ord. from land to land
Shall echo Thine all-glorious Name, 

1 ill kingdoms Ihiw at Thy command 
And every lip Thy praise proclaim.

Missionary work here is not pit king flowirs along 
a path of roses, hut rather it: comparison with 
which, Runyan's pilgrim’s was 
highway With few exceptions the fever calls on 
newcomers at from fourteen to twenty-one days. 
Each visit leaves the victim more dvhilitattd, and 
renders the system less aide to ward «iff subsequent 
attacks. It is not reasonable to swp|*>se that any- 

Ik*comes thoroughly acclimated. Even the 
natives are subject to fever, and it has been said that 
domestic animals brought here from teinj crate 
climates die from this almost |«cstilential fever.

Africa does not present the inspiring natural 
grandeur as do the Western States of America, nor 
does it bring 
and the history of ancient |topics as do the land- 
scajies and antiquity of Europe. Its atmosphere is 
not pregnant with inspiration, 
alwfimd under such climatic conditions, save a con
sciousness that self is endeavoring to do its duty, 
and in its sphere promote the cause of humanity and 
missions. The debilitating eff ets of the climate 
render mental development arduous.

Hcing shut off practically from modern civilization 
and society, encircled with heathen trilies, and I ic
ing brought into direct contact with a level of ethics 
and morals not altogether w holesome for Christian 
ambition, it is difficult to keep the head alkive the 
waves and make that advancement necessary to have 
an elevating efleet on the stagnant or retrograding 
elements of civilized heathenism.

In addition to the above difficulties and emhar-

asphalted king'-.

Missionary Notes.
The Christian limier vor Home for Seamen at 

Nagasaki. Japan, is much ap|ireciated by the V. S. 
soldiers returning from the Philippines. In three 
• lays and a half fifteen I limited of them took meals of my former self. The doctor said the trouble was 

disease of the kidneys, hut his treatment «lid not 
As Dr. (•«Mxlell was passing through a city in help me. My mother, who was something of a nurse,

Turke y, he handed to a Uiy a copy of his translation urgeel me to try l>r. Williams’ Link Mils, and at
of “Dairyman’s Daughter.” Some* years after- last to satisfy her more than from hojics of i-eing
ward a priest spent a night at I>r. (loodell’s house, cured, I took up iheir use. After taking one Ihix

and it was found that that tract had lieen the
in that dose touch with nature

I seemed la tter and I resolved to try another. Bemeans
of the conversion of that |«riest and another one. f‘>rc the second Ihix was used my condition was ini-

din s aspiration Thev had brought others to the light, and were then proved lieyoml gainsay and I felt sute the pills were
in Const ant iimplc to seek more help for their jieople. res|«msihlc fur it. I took two more I sixes and lie-

fore they were all usetl the pain in my hack had 
wholly disappeared, my apjietite had returned and I 
felt like a new man. For the sum of two dollars I

The Swedish Missionary Association, a union of 
the free churches in Sweden, had an income in lf-hH 
of /I8,5ln, of which /"9,000 was sjient on foreign 
missions. It carries on mission work on the Cor 
in Africa, in the eastern part of China, in Russia, 

ng the Jews in Algeria, among the sailors in 
Ixindon, ami in the north of Sweden among the 
l4ipps. On the Congo are 5 stations ami 42 out 
stations, with 24 Eurojiean workers and 5ff native 
ev angelists. There are 908 church meinliers, and 
270 were liajitizcd during 189% Extensive educa
tional work is carried on in 51 schiwils with 1,579

rassing conditions, the necessary comforts of life for *chularv We think of Jerusalem as luring a Mohammedan
those coining from temperate or tropical climates Dr. Horace N. Allen, United States Minister to dry, aud yet, tlwmgh the Mohammedans are in 
arc not to lie had at all times unless inqiorted. Korea, writes ; “ Missionary enterprise in Korea is authority, they are numerically in the minority.

We found it exceedingly difficult to get the inform- having extraordinary success at the present time. Out of the 60,000 population, 48,0110 are Jews,
ation necessary*for preparation before leaving home. The Presbyterians, who operate in the north, have 9.000 are Christians, and 8,000 are Mohammedans.
(Quinine, one of the essential medicines, is scarcely a I tout 7,000 converts ; the Methodists in the middle,
to lie ha<l almost impossible.

But in the midst of circumstances heretofore un

cured myself of a painful disease. There cannot he 
the least doubt but that Dr. Williams' Link Pills
was the side cause of my recovery, and I consider 
them the best medicine in existence. ’ ’

Sold liv all dealers in medicine or sent |iost paid 
at 5*lc. a Ihix or six 1 sixes for $2.50. hy addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Refuse all substitutes.

♦

■esc have as their quarters that portion of the city 
6.U00, and the ..ustralianand Canadian Presbyterian which includes the old Temple grounds. It mav be 
missionaries are having great results. The whole that their rule here will he broken, ..nd their domin- 
country seems to lie turning to Christianity. The ion in the Holy Land be nuule to cease.experienced,Jas'far as information comes from all of

.
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I <1(1 imt |t<i]mi»v to settle all I'mlilfins of domestic 
science nor launch a new t! ivory whereby 
:hc linu*« keeper and home maker shall lie excused 
from thought and work ; on the contrary, the secret 
1 am about to divulge means just that —thought and

I lousek«e|'ini;, mldied of its drudgery, like all 
other work must lie well done. Therein lies the 
keynote, the hidden >.|ring that sets the whole to 
music. Audit is the woman who is satisfied only 
with highest perfection in her work that “drops the 
drudge and lie comes the artist." This is a truism 
long ago uttered and oft related. The ipiestion is 
not the KIM» of work, but now it is pier formed ; for 
there is no dignity in slighted work, however humble 
the railing.

As one has fittingly said, there is no luck in house 
keeping. There must lie a place for everything and 
everything in its place, a time for everything and 
everything in its time, and rAi ikm k must !*• 
written in shining letters u|<on the wall. Then is 
reward sure. I'.xery housekee|ier must work out her 
own salvation, but unless one’s licit effort is made 
the highest degree of satisfaction cannot lie reached. A 

I: is <|iiite essential that the housekeeper should J 
know “how." If she is able to keep servants and ^ 
bear their responsibility, it is well to understand and if 
remember that “girls” are <puick to see and note 
the ignorance or incapacity of the mistress. Insist
ing on doing well what is done, working in an 
orderly home increases the respiect of maid for 
mistress, and teaches true dignity of la I sir- Hence, 
the work of the housekeeper becomes twofold —for 
this same serving maid may some day establish a 
home, and the instruction given and good lessons 
learned lie of much value. Besides, the influence !
Who can tell how far-reaching or where it will end ?

There may lie genuine and piardonable pride in 
dusting a room or broiling a steak to a nicety, for 
house keep itng is an accompilishment whatever may 
lie said or thought to the contrary A well ordered 
home, where sweetest relations in life rest on firm
foundations, and where purest sentiments thrive, is __
worth striving for.
. If girls were taught this along with other branches, 

and made to understand the Inauty of work well 
done, there would he fewer compilaining husbands 
and unhap-piy wives.

I Irace and ease may lie admired in society, w it 
aod school accomp'lishments of music and piainting 
but these will not atone for the train of evils that 
result from bad housckeepiing. On the other hand 
the careful home-maker adds lustre thereby to 
intellectual brilliancy.

[Ni not bv guided by the opiinion of the butterflies 
of the ps riod. Housekeeping is an accomplis hment, 
says a wise writer, in compiarsion to which, in its 
hearing on woman's relation to real life and to the 
family, all others are trivial. But eternal vigilance 
is the price, and to win success it must lie studied 
and piractised from this standpoint. —Christian 
Work.
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P THE LATEST FANGYvw
English and American elite society have gone wild 
creation in fashionable stationery Wedge wood Notepaper. VV'e jaL 
are manufacturing the old T

over the newest

IS Original
English Wedjlewood

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet offered. We 
are makingV A SPECIALTY II of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which our 

has become so well known.
Wv carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most II reasonable price

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO..

Rice Lewis & Son

TORONTO. Ont.I.IMITKII.

I NEW BOOKS READY.
(LIMITED I

Studies of the Portrait of Christ, 
Rev. Geo. Mathicson, I).I). 

Vol. I. City Temple Pulpit, sermon 
by Joseph Parker 

The Gospel for a World of Sin, bv 
Henry Van Dyke, I). I), - - 

The Gospel for an Age of Doubt, 
by Henry Van Dyke, I). D. - 

Forty Years in the Church of 
Christ, a sequel to Fifty Years 
in the Church of Rome - -

$'■75
hi^ass and ikon 

HKDSTBADS ■*5

'•■>5TILES, GRATES,

'•15HEARTHS. MANTLES.

2.50Cor. of Kintr & Victoria Sts. 
TORONTO.»

‘Upper Canada Tjract Society,
102 Your* Street, Toronto

Apple Custard Pic.—One «puart of strained tart 
applesauce, one half cupiful uf butter, four eggs, 
one cupiful of sugar and a dash of cayenne. Line 
a deep pic pilule w ith good crust. Beat the eggs, 
mix with the sauce, melt and stir in the butter, then 
add the cayenne and sugar. Kill the pie plate and 
hake in a moderate oven. *f you wish, you may 
reserve the whites of two of the eggs for a meringue.

THE IHCiEDIEHIS 
OF THE. . . . . . COOK’SjFRIEND

ill lit S

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
'priced 

'.brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate prIceland 
therefore the more economical to,use. 
It is best to buy and best to use.. )

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

R. A. BKCKET,
MANAl.tR.

J. YOUNG,
THS LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

388 Yonge St,.
Toronto.

PURE ICE Prill,ip- 11,-livi‘ry.

SELBY & COMPANY
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AND MaNNFACTURINC STATIONERS

•t;.(Aies. Millahh.I

Telephone 679.i _

Health and Home.

The Secret of Good Housekeeping.

V

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 735

MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------------
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE CHEAT POPULARITY OF

"SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
28c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.



■

736 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Books of 
Sacred Songs. Henry Morgan AC0,

COLONIAL HOUSE, Phillip Square and Union An.
I

IS THAT WHAT YOU WAIT?Suitable for Home or Church Use. HOSIERY DEPARTMENTThe music is» prinlnl on gotnl paper, 
raaed plaies.^ ^Ilvund

27 songs. Ireaaur) el Sacred Solos,

T—
[ Low voice

YV’e have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Varpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, Sic., Sic., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see..

Open Evenings until ten 
o’clock.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS j* j.
3» duets. Choice Sacred Duets.
M duels. I .au» Deo in Sacred Duets.

A list of contents of the above hooks 
given in new ” Descriptive Circular A, 
mailed free.

Several I in 
Dresses are 
suit upwards,

!

iifs of Ladies' Canadian Rihbni Combination 
in great demand Prices rang from 11.2) aMUSIC REVIEW.

shed monthly. Subscription £V. a 
Two or^more pieces of copyrightmusic reproduced in csvh*nutnber. 

phical sketches nnd portraits of compos 
wuh reproductions of their compositi, 
musical news and notes, list and rev- 
notices of new music. Send <c stamp 
■ample copy.

«positions, 
and review 

Send lie stamp for SPECIAL NOTICE
We Solicit Oki 

Musical Pub
•KBS I-OH ALL
I.IC AT IONS.

F. CUIBORD,OLIVER OITSON CO ,
MtIHIC PUBLISHER

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
« BOYS’ JERSEYS ALL SIZES. MANAGER,

189-189* Montcalm Street,

2 d or. drove 8t. Catharine St.

!sS”S.a=i 24. 25. 28. 80. 82. 84-In. chest.
II» 81.VI 11.115 *181 SJ.00 82.25 

.81 «J 1.06 1.15 1.25
I 26 1.85 1.50 1.H6 |.Si

1.25 1.85 1.50 1.86 1.85 2 00

Navy Blue. 22 in .
I Navv Blue. 2nd quality .71 

White
You can have

Canada's Best Family Newspaper

BlackTHE WET H Butterlck’s Patterns and Publications i

A lull aaaorttneot always on hand.
and Canadian Farmer

,rom ~ “n,il - | Ma». Orders Receive Prompt and Care» l Attention-.

Sample Sent and Every Information Svpplied.
Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

Is a perfect Fa» J» Black. Of 
course, you can dve WOOL or 
COTTON SILK or FEA
THERS. a,, v all.

TRY I' ST ONE Ilk. PACKAGE. 

Out it at your Drue Store.

Marion Marland’s Works
" B'l* ol Common Sente ” il volt.»

For SI.OO. HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.A*k your local new tp.iner. poat master or 
agent about them, or send direct i,.

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can I
...HAVE YOU---------—r

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

BRAYLEY, SONS & Co.
>

Liuhvs Cannbi* Mb art arm Uuli> Mbdal 
WlNNBNS.To be

r»( Given Away ‘

bibby’s 
Lambs’ 
Tongues

11' NO I. Begin now, do not wait for something to turn 
>ou have been doing lor perhaps many years past.

A S',AU' AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en- 
able 5 ou to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

60e p., week will entitle you to a loan of 
*1.01) per week wi I entitle you to a loan of 81.50 per week will en,1,1, LÙ ,, Ï “f 

and so on in proportion.

On the fifteenth of next April 
to all agents sending 
more subscribers to
The Ladies’ Home Journal

The Saturday Evening Post
II.'KD.fO 

.. $2.O.K).0i) 
*8.1.00.'*)

The very top of quality and 
flavor.

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key opening

One thousand dollars to the 
agent sending the largest list 

$75° $5°°^ -$400— and so 
on.

764 cash awards, together 
with the general lund of $4000, 
amounting to 818,000, will he 
given in addition 10 the agent's 
commission and the special re
bates for large clubs.
Send for full particulars.

Profitable work all winter.
The Curll, Publishing Coaipaoj, 

Philadelphia.

Make Time and Have Our System
Explained to you by a personal call al the office 

. Of by sending a post card.

»>You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
MaoHARic»’ Imstitutm, 201 St. James Stsket,

Ask your grocer, or write
LIBBY, McNEILI.& LIBBY, 

Chicago, III., U.S.A.
MONTREAL.


